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A FAMILY NEWSPAPER-DEVOTED TO POLITICS, NEWS, A'GRICULTURE, L~RATURE, THE ARTS AND SCIEKCES, EDUCATION, THE MARKETS, &c.

HARPER, EDITOR AXD PROPRIETOR.l

.

\.,.OLUlVIE XL.

MOUNT VERNON, OI-IIO: FRIDAY; JANUARY 5, 1877.

•..

-AT-

[$2.00 PER ANNUM, Th' ADVANCE,

G L Carey,

i,y1 ',f,
, . 0G1lne,•ucrn,,

" Ti mo tit)· 1st p 1 00

[From the Springfield Republican, D ec. 2.5.]

AN DHIENSE AEROLITE.

NUMBER 35.
lUONEY PACKAGE STOLEN.

D. D.-Domestic Diillenlty .
It is all right for the Hon. Bard,,dl
A
Gri!Lt
Ball
or
Fire
Falls
with
a
A
Ten
Tlt0nsand
Dollar
Package
ChangNo man in Congress has perhaps more
Slote to lug his ".i\fighty Dollar'' ar01md
Hissing Noise i11to ·the Sea.
ed for Brown Paper.
thoroughly studied the ciuestion of countthe country and say g. f. for good follow,
Saa
Franeisco
Chronicle.]
\V,tSBINCITON,
Dec,
24.-A
package
ing the electoral votes than Mr. Morton. c.
d. for c11Sh down, and e. m. for sour
Tho!c§i~!~~J;~;~:·i~l~·z"t·;;r·~·ip··i;~tST~·t·p 3 gg
The l"rge nnmber of meteors lately ob- containing about $10,000 has mysteriously
No one certainly has shown in advance so
-do
l doz carrot& 1st p............ 50
mMh,
but ~uch little eccentricities don't
aerved
in
the
sky
ha•
attracted
consideradisappeared between the Treasury Departdo
l doz tal.Jlc LnruiJJB, 1st p... 50 keen an appreciation of the uncertainty in
AWARDED llY 'fllE
clo
I doz bunches celery.1st p.. 50
wear WPll i.n the family eircle. A forwa;·d
ble
attention,
especially
among
scientific
ment
and
Chicago,
to
11-hich
city
it
was
do
parsnips, 1st p.................. 50 which it was left, or displayed greater earnJ-~ W Dell, Ilwinler squashes, ............ ........ GO
men, who are of the opinion that the earth con!-igned in the regular course of bu.sines~. youth of fourteen, whose parents li,e on
Tllos Spc:irmau, I doz egg plants, 1st p... 50 estne.,s to ha ,-o the difficulties that have
i• p!IBOing through a belt of rorolitcs _ There About three weeks ago a package contain- Myrtle avenue, entered the hou•e the othThos Hunt,}~ bush fri s h potntocsi 1st p.. 60
Geo Hughes, 1 pk sweet pota toes, st p..... 60 now arisen removed by an~icipatory legisAt the Fair held aLlit. Vernon, 0.,
er day .,nd remarked to his mother:
Thos 8pearnrn.n, l pk on i ons, bot p ........... • 50 lation. In his exposition and discussion is ~ome diver~ity of opiniou regarding the ing the sum named was put up in the cash
Tboa Spenrman_, I pk tomatoes, 1st p ........ 51
"Is dinner ready, and if not, wh1· in t.
on September >!6, 127, 128, and !29,
of
the
Treasury
Department
to
be
room
nature
and
origin
of
these
sj:ones,
of
whieh
Thos Huut, 3 pumpkin s, 1st p.................... 50 of the subject, he has shown a mast:>ry of
forwarded to the Illinois National Bank (thunder) and 1. (lightning) ain't it.·
1876.
Thos Spearman, G hc>ad s cn.Ubnge, 1st p..... ~o
it
is
calculated
at
least
6,000
fall
upon
the
"What do you mean Y" sh• •lowly inThos Spc.a rman, 4 qts Lima ben.ns, 1st p.. 50 the facts, and, both by his hill· and by his
at Chicago in exchange for " similar
TITE ~·um'_
e&rth's surface yearly_ The theory most amount
Cl.ASS ~.-AGRrt:t·LTl'UAL t'llI'LI:'.',J.I::S:TS A~D )lJI..previously received at the depart- quired.
speeches in defense, ofit, he.has pointed
ClllXERY.
widely accepted is tltat they are bodies of ment from the hank for redemption. Tho
"I mean that you had better t. a. I.
TllREE -YEAR-OLD TROT.
J C Sap1l, agt, plow fol" sod, firs~ p .............. $2 out tho broad and statesmanlike way of
(tread around lively)," he aewered.
8 Bartlett, roan gelding, 1st p .....................
JC ~app, agt, plow f (?l' stnQble, !it-st p........ '.l seLtiing just such a dispute as hM now our planetary aystem that haYe come nc"r records of the department show that the
Jsnnc Critehfleld, bay mare, 2d p ................. 10
She didn't say any more, hut when the
,v I Allen, wheat clnll, first p.................... 2 ari.'5en. Thus, in his speech in the last enough to. be acted upon by t,h c earth's amount was put np for transportation and
Tim e~8 :3.'i, 3 :30
" 'oo<lcock,Sons ~i Co.,corncob crut:!lte1\ ISl p 2
father came home to dinner •he quietly indelivered
to
the
Adams
Express
Company
Congre'5s,
he
said:
TOREF.-llI:>;TTlt Il01lSE8.
gra~itation, and thus drawn out of their
Ewing Sims, hn.rrowkflr?t p ..... ·-········"· .. ··· 2
formed him that vonng X apoleon wa.,
P Allen, horse-ra ~f?_, tlrst })..................... 2
'·I do noL accept the suggestion that the orbits. A great many mrolites have been in the usual manner. The receipt of the picking
1
up elang. ·
.A J Ball, hay-loader, nrst p........................ 5
express
company
ehowed
that
a
package
Vice-President of' the Unitild States ha.s found, and nearly 0Yery -scientific instituG L Ca1·c:,, spl'ing wagon, firstµ ................. 2
Timo-"I•
he?
I'll oeo about that," aud ho
the
lllinois
National
Bank,
addressed
to
Jas ,vyn coop, farm wagon, Orst p .............. 2
has anything more to do in the business of tion in the world is possessed of one or
BWEEPSTAKES T.ROTTJSG.
Coo~er ~Hg 0o., po1:tnlJle gri~t-null, 1irst p 8
and purporting to contain the a.mount lost, ealled the boy in and inquired:
JC :Saµp, agt, mowmg-urn chwe, first p ..... 6 counting the votes for President and Vice- more. The lr.rgest of which there is any ,ras among the packageo received that day
,vm Hall, Moha,l"kC1_1ief, lat 11 .................. IOO
"Napoleon, where were yo u last en::nJC Sapp, agt, coml)incd reaper & mower,
,rm Sanderson . Joe Hooper~ 2d p ............... 00
Presitleut than that specific duty which is authentic record w11> found b,- a Swedish
first pre1uit11n ............................................ 6 prescribed for and enJoined upon him by arctic expedition in 18i0, on the west for transportation. Upon delivering the ingf"
J \'V IInl1 1 Mohawk, 3d p ............................. 25
Timc-2:36, 2:38, 2:38.
JG SaJJµ, agt, threshjng-mn. chine, Orst p... B
"Oh, down at thee. g. for a little1\hile.''
the Constitution. The duty is, iu the pres- co,,et of Greenland. It weighs 25 tons, package at Chicago it was found to be se"~ 11 Latc,·cr, whtcl•ruill for raisiug w:~tC'r,
TROTTING OPES TO ALL IN THil covz,;TT,
"What do you mean by c. g. ?" demandfirst prCDl................................................... S sence of the Senato and Honse of Repre- and ie now at the Royal Academy at cured by the seals of the Treaonry DepartNardo IInrrolUJ. Lndv Greer, 1st p ............... 25
L .1,erenbaugh, po,·ta.blo citler-prcss, llxst p 3
ment, and the hank officer receipted for its ed the f&ther.
:Martin llros., urcy Dick, 2d p ..................... 10
,v ,P Allon, 1..,'t>1f--;l;l~nte~·, fl1•s! }):................ l sen tat IYes, to open the certificates. There Stockholm.
"Why, corner grocery, of course. You
Timo-2:4.5, 2:45, 2:50.
JC Sa.pp, a-gt, co1u-cult1vato1,fi1st p ......... 1 being uo other rluty assigned to him, I in.ll_n aerolite of probably much greater delivery. Upon breaking the ecals it wns
eee,
I have g. t. h. (got the habit) of abbreJ c. s,wp, a.gt, display of :igriculturnl imdiscovered
that
the
package
contain~d
PACISG OPES TO ALL IS TUE COUNT\'•.
fer, naturnlly, that he is to do nothing size was seen la.t Friday night by a reviating my words."
:rc1nents, tlrst p ....... ........... ..... ............... .
XnrLlo Hn.rrold, Danville Girl, 1st p ............ 20
but
soft
paper.
The
matter
has
nothing
more.a
porter, who w1ts belated on the Ocean
Jss " ryn1.:oop, combination wagon-lock,
'l'homas Berry, Grav Dilly, ~d p ...............-_.10
"I oee you have," murmured the father
11rat })rC1n ................................................. .
Again, in explaining his bill, he thus House road. .A.t about 12:76 he noticed a been kept very quiet, and detectives have
Time-2:50J 2:39.i(, 2:30.
a. m. (pleasl\
been endeavoring to ascertain where and a.a he roee up. "You wiil
CLASS 3.-FRCITS.
-oexplicity
meets
the
contingency
of
a
conlight
on
the
sand
and
sea
around
peculiar
accompany me) to the woo -shed!"
HORSES.
II Mills, gre:itcst displ~y apple:., first p.... 2
him, and upon looking upward disoovered hy whom the package was substituted for
Goo lleoaon, teu Yfl.net,rns table app, 1st p.. 1 tested return:They had a long physical exercise out
CL!$S A.-BLOODED IIOR8.ES.
Geo lle,isou, 6 ..-ar. sweet app, 1st p. c. &, ...• l
''The object of this ecction is to determine what appeared to he an immense ball of the package of money. Tho Treasury of- there, the father holding the balance or
Goo Hughes, 6 y:u• winter a.pplcs, tlret p..... l
ficials are riticent and refuse to be interJ ohn 8 KoW, stallion over 4 yrs olrl, JM, p .• Ji
set
of
electoral
returns
is
to
be
which
the
earth.
Ito
fire
deocending
toward
A II Darling, 4 ,;ar spring a.pp Jes, flrst 1>... 1
power, and the son doing all tile high
"\Vm Sanderson,"
u
"
" 2:J p.. 7
counted, and jf tho two Houses do not course was so mpid that before he had re- viewed. 'I'hey were hoping to detect the •teppini. and side dancinu. When the
Robt Hall, ass'cl basket 12 nu·. app., first p l
"rm S " ri ng,
"
8 years old, 1st p...... 8
robber before there was any publicity of the
Robt Hal~, 6 n1,r. ~weet app., .first 1) ....... ,.... l
Ro!Jt Robinson
"'
" 2d p...... 4,
agree
neither
set
is
to
ho
counted
;
and,
the
mass
covered
from
his
astonishment
show hlLd adjourned the fatiler said,
AH Darlrng, ca.t;ng a.pp .. first p................. l
John O'lloyle
co:lt 2 yrs old, let p.. .t
again, the vote goe. out. The-State ha.s no fell into the sea, apparently about half a cas.e. The package was clone up in the same
H Mills, 6 var. for gen. cult.• lln3t p ... ......... I
AJTilton,
'"
"
2d p .. a
"Now, d. l. m. (don't let Ill(') ever hcllr
that
whence
a
package
waa
stolen
room
as
Uobt
Hall,
Yt1.1.:icty
of
pears,
ill'st
p
..............
2
tribunal
tnile
from
shore.
A
loud
hissing
noise,
vote,
because,
unless
there
is
some
Robt Robinson, "
1 yr olll, lst p.. 2
an7,
more of your slang."
ago;
but
whethor
the
paper
over
a
year
Peres (.,'rltchllelcl, sµril_ig horse colt, Jat /'··· 2
CLASS-!.-FLOWERS.
to settle which YOte shall be counted, you followed by a sharp explosion, accompan'Not a. h. w. (another blea,cd wor )
PC'res Critchfield, brood nutro, colt by 1er
was
put
in
the
place
of
the
bills
there
or
lfrs G ,y Stahl, cljspl:if of g1·ecn. h:rn so
ca.nuot count both, and, therefore, you can- ied the fall, and so frightened the horse
sighed the hoy, and he sat down on a !map
plants, 20 Y&n et1es, Ju·.s t p ..................... 7 00
A s1r1n~:tiig:·b;:oc:;l1·ili.R'i:c;·eoi't"b):·a·{ae;ii·i; l~
not cuunt either. You must have some which the reporter was dri,ing that his while in some other custody is an unset~ of Brier Hill and wiped his tears away.
llrs H l' Dennett, do do <lo 2d l>······"· 5 00
tied question. Who must bear the lo•s is
1\rm S ,viug, Olly over 3 l·rs old, 1st p......... 0
Mrs II P Ucunett,. disp. verlJenns , u,·st p .. I 00
tribunal
to
settle
that
difficulty;
and
what
attention
for
the
next
five
minutes
whole
John S Ko~l, 5 colh sircl Oy oue horse, sire
Mrs G W Stahl, d1S1). i,hloxca:1, 1lrst p ...... I U
tribunal is safer that the two Rouses of W!ll! directed toward the unruly animal, also a disputed matter.
shown w1tll them ....................... ....... ......... 20
Mrs ll 1> Bcnuott, U!s11._phloxes, 2J p. ..... 50
Scra11s of News from the In1linn Terri•
Congress?"
.
but he noticed that the tail of the meteor,
CLASS C.-DRAl"GIIT.
Mrs HP lleuuctt, tlts . .E'1·1ch pauaics,l8t p I Ou
tory.
Mrs HP Bennett, boquet SC..:!Jl'g, Orat p .. 2 W
Ir
)Ir.
l\Iorten will now stand by these a.'.! it ie called, ot, more ptoper1y, the com- Dr. llallom a Dlsballevcr or the l!ltory
lio sn.ck & Silliman, stallion o-rer i vears
Mrs G W Stahl, ruuu1ug vine, 111-e t p ...... 2 OU
ohl, 1st p ........................ .................. : ........ 16
Pawhuska
(Indian
)
Journal.]
the
whole
question
will
he
readily
by
the
im
111ense
velocviews,
bustion
occasioned
o!
Adam
nml
En,
Mrs lI P Beu nett, runn ing vine, 2~1 J) .....• l (l,J
Taylor Henwood stallionovr4 yr1:1 ohl,2d p 7
Mrs II l' lleuuett, hot -h'sc boqu't, first p 2 00 settled. But as they would result in the ity with which the stone travelled throu 6 h New York Sun.]
White hunters are after game in tl,e
James White, gelding 4 yrs old, lat p... ...... 8
.Mrs G W St ahl, hot.house bot1u't 2d p ..... l OU
John U?lwill, stnlliou 3 yrs old, 1st p......... 8
election of Mr. Tilden, he i• apparently in- our atmosphere, remained visible for about
Territory.
Mrs
11
P
Bonnett,
:llorul
flcsign,
first
JJ
.....
2
09
11
In
All
Soul'•
Church,
yeaterday,
the
Mc~ Du:on,
r.
2d p......... 4
The Cherokee~ ha,c oYer eighty com•
Mrs G ~V Stu.Ill, floral (lesign, :lll p ............ l 00 clined to repudiate them, o.nd take advan- two mintttes. From the b rilliancy nntl
"
Philip Hin('S 1
colt 2 yrs old, 1st p ... 4.
Mrs H P Dennett, hanging -lmskct wi t h
tage of the neglect of Congrese to adopt area of the fire surrounding the falling Rav. Dr. Ballow, trellted the narrdtive of mon school1.
S X Dowds, spring horse colt, ht p............ 2
growing plants, first il ......................... ... 2 00
Jns Durbin,
"
· "
2d p............ I
them, last year, to secure a party triumph •tone, and the splash occnsioned by it, the fall of Ad,un and Eve "" " fabl~. He
fhe Miami IndialtS haveju,t rcceh-cd a
Mrs G W dtahl, IJa;:i.b:Ct cl!t tlowers and
Thoma:;J llro,n1,•· mtnc colt, 1st p ............ 2
in tho s~ttlement of the Presidential dis- sudden immersion, it fa certain that the thought that they wero not at any tirae in- payment of $200 each.
l--'hili1, lliucs, bl'OOd mare, colt by sitlc, lst p 10
150
M;!nHSP
ti~n~tt:·ba~iet·c~t·110·,1:~i·S·a~·li'
S :S Dowels,
"
''
2d,P.. 4
pntil by sustaining a course of procedura rerolite mrn~t have been of immense size, nocent or nearer perfection than m11uy
The Chickaoa wa ha ,-e four public and
vines, ·~dp ........................ ........................ l 00
J H Holmes, gelding over 3 yrs old, 2d p .. 2
in direct violation of them. Mr. Morton although of cour.,e no estimate could be pcroons who lived after thej_r day. Oou- about ten district schools.
J _H Holmes, 3 yr old ftlty, 1st p.................. 5
CLASS 5. -CO~FECTIO:SEltY, ET C.
ha; g:tined an unenviable repntlltion for made with any accuracy during ihe few
"m Emerson, filly 2 yr1:1 old, lat }).............. 2
'l'he Choctaws have two public schools
Arm~trong &Tilton,d. cannellfrnits,Ist pl 00
se(Juently, they never foll from perfection.
D S Logscloui Olly 2 yrs old, 2d p................ l
his utility to sacrifice principles and con- seoonds the rerolite ,vas Yisihle.
Mrs t:iam lJurg.!r,i·cJlies 3 kinds. J.i..-st p ... 1 Oi)
and o,er fifty district school,.
Hosa ck k Si1 imau, 5 colts sired bv 0110
He
denied
that
they
wore
the
first
human
Mrs Sam Bnrgur, lomc -ma.U.c brcn I, 1~t pl 00 sisLcncy and honor for the 1ake of personal
The payment of annuity money aud the
hOl'~C, 1st p ......................................: ......... 20
beings on earth, and averred that the hn•
Marv E Starr, home-maJe bren.J, 2d p...... .50
BWEEPSl' AKES.
political advantage and partisan success.- Sn]Jeratition and the Brooklyn Thca1re. man race e:,:isted long before Adam's time. is•uing of blankets are over, aud the O.,aJas Martin, tuu pouulis hvney, firstµ ...... 1 00
OLASS H.-llOUS.C.IIOLD MA.!\l'PACTl;ttL;S.
But we confess to some curiosity to sea bis
Uosack & Silliman, draft stallion, 1st p ...... 15
He continued: '· We must read tho Bible ges are quietMrs Lizzie Simpson, rn.,; carpet, firnt lJ ... 3 oo
\V l<"" E Cltu·k, stallion except drnrt, I.st p ... 15
a:·gu:11cnt now for the President of the From the Dramatic News.]
This 1s freezing winter weather, but
:.\lrs
L
llenudkt,
mg
carpet,
id
p
...
...........
150
intelligently. Some parts of it are unJ II Holme:s, draft mn.re, l-1t p ..................... 10
.Mrs
O
CJ
Da.nh::ls,
knit
stockings,
fi1·st
p
..
1
OU
Sen.,te settling the disputed returns and
The ill-fated Brooklyn Tlieatre was con- profitable, otbor parts obscure; while still Osage• strip to the breach cloth bcrore runCLASS 0.-IlORSES FOR GESERAL PCRPOSES.
Mrs U W 8tnhli ku1t stod.:ings, t ,t p........ 50
l' .£ Clark, stnllion o,·cr 4 v1·$ old, bt P~ Jj
counting in President Hayes. Ifhe finally structed on the site of St, John's Church, other portion, are ofincs.lculable value.- ning foot races.
:li ra AB Tarr, og-..:al.Jin quilt, .first p ...... 2 00
11 ~
John Sr,enru\an, "
2d p .. 7
An employe ofFlorcr & Raukiu found a
Mrs H Keigley log-..:abin qUll t , :U 11. ..... I OJ 1 conclutles to take Lhat •tep, it will certs.in- which had heen surrounded with a ccme- It dcvol ves upon n• as U nitariane to read
,vm H llri ckcr, "
3 yrs ohl, 1st p......... 8
Mrs
'.rf1notby
:Cbs:.,
patchWol'kquilt,
1st
p
i
00
1 ly lea.v3 no room for history to question
:lfark X Dixon, "
H
2d 11......... 4
wild cat sunning in the back yard the oththe
Bible
ari,.h
t,
and
to
obey
the
•acred
l\lra U A Jobnson, patchwork quilt 2·.l p .. I OJ
Geo Runn el!,
'"
colt 2 ns oltli 1st p .. 4
tho verdict which his contemporary poli- tery. Mr,. Oonway felt nervous about
}lrs J FGay,soUtlt1mlt'lt bedspn:ncl.Jst p. 1 Ol>
prscepts; for those who do their duty the er day.
"
" ) \·r old, st }J ... 2
Geo Cal'rigcr,
U.ogeri,, ls1·o ut & Moore, dom. blnnk 1 t,lst p I 00
ticol opI>onents.have passed upon him.
the place from the first day it ,vas propos- mo,t faithfu!ly 011 earth will have the apThe Cherokee X atioual Co~~il trietl to
J Q l~~ll, spt·iug horse colt, fst p............... 2
I
Mary
.El
Sta.ri::t
ca~ko
~lni_ss,
ilrst
p
............
~
t·O
I B \\' 1sc, mare over 4 yrs old, 1s t p............ 8
ed. She was superAtitious, ,rnd -feared ,h,, pr-"val of G,;d, 1Lnd will bo the most hl••· impeach the second Chiefof tho Cherokee•
Yrs Anun J .vans, tlue olurt, 1lrat p ........ l 00
)loses Dndgeou,m.arc over 4 yrs oht, 2tl p... 4
In Lorn with His Sister.
Mrs Sam llurgcl', unttcrganuon t tor In.
Aat·on .licKcuzie, g-erning 3 n·s o l•l, 1st p... 5
desecration of hallowed ground, From the ed in the .great hereafter." After hio s&r• and failed.
Jos .Bricker,
'·
• "
2tl p... 3
1
!
St. Lo.uis Globe-Democrat.]
!(.
Leading Osage• wa11t to go to WashM~~!~~c~
:.~: ,1~1~:j·gi\t~·cot·t~~·~
'i;·;:jj::·ti:l;:;2ct·i;
I
first the place failed to pay. ;:,he Ii ved on mon Dr. Be.Hows repe,,ted in a thrilling ington, but can't do so and please their
J Q llnll 1 IJrood mare. colt hy side, ~st p ... s
Mrs Henr y \\-'ri&ht, wor;;tcd. tidy, tlrl::it p 100
and irnpre,,.ivo manner, the Lord's Pr,,yer,
Elias Cain,
"
2d p..... 4
Du1rn
in
Bloomfield,
Davis
cot1i1ty,
lives
the
floor
ahovo
the
main
entrance,
nnd
Mrs AD Tarr, won,tod tidy, 2ll p.. .......... 50
people.
Robt Hall, Jllly 3 yrs old, 2ll })..................... 3
)!rs Al} Tan, omlu\l pillo\\·•shtnu~1 l:;t. p 2 00 1 a widow named Ilagan, who mourns the often her superstitious dread of the place which he deemed tho perfect and mo,it
lln.rcon Critchficltli lllly 2 yrs oltl, 1st p...... 3
The Creeks have three public schools
i\Ii:ss
.Auna Lowis, rutll~d do
n rst p 60 ' loss r;[ two husbands. By one she bore a was eo great that she would go and ·pass compreheneive of nll petition, to the CreaJ,oh.u Mc_Dn.nie.ls, 1 lly 2 )-rs old, 2\l 1> ......... :J
and about thirty district schools,
::\liss Anun. Lcwi8, cmlJr'tl do
id }l. .• l 00
Ewing Sims, Olh- l yr old, 1st p .................. 2
t-0r.
hy
the
the
night
at
some
hotel.
What
added
to
son
whose
name
is
Charles
Abbott,
)).iss
.Emma
rct!:lrnrnn,
afghtrn,
fil'st
p
.....
2
00
M eilhac k Critcl.t.tleld, filly l yr old, 2d p...... I
The Creeks u•e pecans to make soap
1 '.£ Ileum, spring mare colt, 1st p....... ........ 2
Cl,ASS 7.-·0R:,iA:m:Nr AL WAX, SII:E:LL AXD X.CI:DLI: I othc1· ,he bore a daughter named Ella Ha- . her terror and dislike was the fact that
~ The Pall Mall Gazette, " leading when they arc as J le:itiful as they arc this
hnac Dial, 1:1pring mttro colt, 2,t ~............... 1
WORK.
gan.
She
is
an
estimable
woman,
and
with
ehe
began
sinking
money
from
the
first,
year.
Timothy Ros:1, spec wax flowers, 11.rst p ... 8 00
John lJ~ycs, \Jay gc c li.lg~~s o :11 1st .P··· 3
motherly tendern8"s she raised her chit- and little by little her small fortune went representative of English commercial and
l\l.r.s.J..,i;,:zic Simp3on, wax ornam't 1 llr st Jl '.l 00
The Creeks beat u, the meats of pecan,
CLAS.:S .E.-liATCJIED HORSES AXD .\[AUJ;S.
:U~s ilenry Wright. siLk embr1 y 1 firsu p ... 2 00
political
opinion,
in
its
issue
of
November
dren. Together they Ii ved, and _wore away from her. Then her httsband died,
and add them to a kind of cake they make,
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Mr. Morton's Position.

11

SiT EVEN~ GRAIN EL EV.AT OR ! KN~X ~~- AGRi~ijLTijRAL _~~~rnTY.
30,001
BUSHELS OF CORN.

,o,ooo nts.

,15
OATS.
10,000 BUS. WHEAT.
liOO nus. RYE.
1,000 BUS. CLOVER SEED.- 3,000 SHEEP PELTS.
2,000 BUSHELS BEANS.
100,000 BUS. DRIED APPLES. }~~~;/It!h, ~11~::::::::·.:::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::: i8

ODBERT & STBVENS.

Doo. 8-w@-.

lVARE HOUSE!
The undersigned having arranged n portien of hill

LINSEED OIL WORKS
-AB A -

:EiOUSE,

VV-ARE

-rs PREPARED TO-

BUY GR.A.IN AND SE&DS.
F AR~IERS WILL FIND IT TO THEIR ADV ANT.AGE to c:ill on
liim before selliug.
.JA.l'IIES ISBA.EL.
.Mt. Vernon, Sept. :18, 1876-m6

CLOS

OUT SALE!

,v

JJ·

-

,v

---AT---

Brownillg

~3

& Sperry s.
PREPARATORY TO OUR ANNUAL INVOICE.

p:::

In order to make room for other Goods, we have decided to
close out onr entire line of

Cassimere
~ALSO--

I

THE NEW-YORK TRIBUNE.

0

-=------

0

1-877.

-

----------

4

OUR MENS HEAVY GLOVES & MITTS.
Our Mens UNDERWEAR at Grefj,tly Redueed Price&.

OXE I,OT OF DRESS GOODS REDUCED FROM 21 TO 1% 1-2 CENTS.
A. Job Lot ot· All Wool DRESS GOODS at

2oc. pe1.• Yar(l, W 01.-th 50e.

·2~.rp:::::

-:.,JI

_i

A Lot of DAMASSE DRESS GOODS at
35c. worth 500.
r;
A few pieces of BASKET CLOTHS at 40c. worth 50c. A
lot of splendid POPLIN'S at 33fo. vVe are also iielling
our celebrated brand of BLACK MOHAIRS and
ALP ACAS very cheap. G REA"r BARG AfNS
in CLOAKS. Great Bargains offered in
Fall and '\Vinter Goods of all kinds.
Call-and: see for yourself.
Mount Vern011, Ohio., De;. 8, 187~

SHERIFF'S SALE-:-------=
Ilttbbell, O'Conaor & )

NEV'T GROCERY

Brown&)

. I:»oJ:: ~•romoJl Plene

J. Oberhol1~r, et a.J. )
Y VIRTUE of an Order ofS;uo, issued out
of the Court of Common Plea• of Knox

B

county, Ohio, and to me directed I will offer

'Pl?,OVISION STORE
..,

---..

for sale at U!e door of t..'le Court House, in Mt.
Yernon, Oh10,
I
On .Monday, January 8, 1877,
At one o'clock, p. m., ofsnid day, the following
described luncls nnd tenements to wit: Being

ARTHUR E. PH Ilo

Lot,; No. 40 50, 53 and 54 ln the . village of
ltossville1 Knox county, ol1io. Also the build
ing on said Jot., kno,rn n.s Oberholtoer's & Tidbill'e PJanine- Mill together "f"ith one 24 l'ior.so
Power Engine and Boiler, two Planing )[a.
' chines and Resaw Machine, eto., attached to

•nid buililin~.
Apprai,ed at $3,90J.
ESPECTFl:LLY announces to the citizen,
Tirn;us OF SALE.-Cash.
of )ft. Yernon and vieinit;,: that he has op•
JOHN ~I. AR.llSTRO~Cl,
eaed n
/
Sheriff Knox Co1mty, Ohio.
.llcCi•ll•nd & Culbertson, Ally's for PIJI',

R

:\ew Grocm·y aml Prolision decl-,v6$9.
The Little Rock
Store,

and Fort Smith

in GEORGE'il BLOCK, ~Iain •trcct, oppo•

Rit~ .lJakcr',;; l>rng Store, Wh('rc will be fonn<l a.
lnr;;c, fre.-.h and well selected stock of FAMILY

liHOCEltIES.

Cnsh J'ai,l for Country Pro-

RAILWAY
ll \.S
-

F"C>R.

' -

SALE

<liPt'. Fr~~h Can an
Tub Oyt1ters received J?arming Lands, Grazing Landsi FruH Lnnds,
<h1ilv.
AR'rIIl.R E. PHILO. j Vine Lands, Conl Lands, ,vooc Lunds some
3ft. Ve,:non, Oct. 6, 1876.
. Prairie Lnnds, Bottom Lands, and Upra:ius on

•., t r. p ROWFLf ~ CO K• l term,tosuitthepurchuscr. Six per cent'iuS-E'>ll
y J... ...
~
terest on deferred pnvments. Ten per cent
?r , for l ulnphlet of 100 pugc.'-, cu.ntniu - disco1mt for cash. I•'oi· full pnrticular~, mn s
t:.

'·

•

•

J (.

•1

~lf,

of 30')0 ncw,papcrs, and estimates •ind pamphlets apply to w D SLACK Lafd
co,l of a,h-crtiAing.
dcc16m3
Commissioner, Little Rook, ·A;kMsas, '

ish

--i~i-"
i

o;~

L~

------·- -

Et~~.

@h~ ~anttttt.
omctal Paper

or the

C:ounty.

L. H.lRPllR, falitor and Proprietor.
lUOUNT "\"ERNOX, 01110:

FRIDAY 1IORKIXG .. ............ Jx:,. 3, 18ii.

THE POLITICAL ~ITUATION.
D~moeratlc State Convention at Colum•
bus, Jnunnry 8th, 18i7.

Connting tho Electoral Yote.
The indications now nrc that the two
Houses of Congress will soon come to an
amicable and satisfactory conclusion as to
the method of counting the Electoral vote.
The Radicals no longer assume the extreme
position taken by their leaders a few weeks
ago, that Mr. Ferry, the Pre•ident of the
Senate, had the right not only to count the
votes but to determine the question as to
the legality and genuineness of the returns. ::\Ir. Ferry's own conduct, within
the last few days, negatives this idea; for,
in every· case, when returns of the Electoral yotes "·ere presented from States where
there is a dispute, he received them all,
but refused to giYe receipts; because the
act of gh·ihg a receipt would entitle the
messenger to draw his mileage, nnd this
would be yfrtually deciding in adrnnce
the very question in dispute.
If the Senate undertakes to confer upon
its President the power of counting the
Electoral vote, it will meet with determined opposition. The Democrats would opp9se it unanimously, and it i• belieYed
enough Republicans will set with them to
defeat the scheme. The general belief
now seems to be that the two Hon•es will
go into joinhession, as on former occasions, and appoint tellers, who will count
the votes, after they have been opened by
the President of the Senate. It is al•o
belie,cd that the vote of no State will be
counted, in case either House objects thereto, which rrould be virtually adopting the
spirit of the 22d Joint Rule, which the
Senate claim• haa been 11brogated. The
effect of this would be th11t the Electoral
Yote of the€tates of South Carolina, Louisiana, Florida and Oregon. would be thrown
out, leaving Mr. Tilden 184Electoral votes,
or one less than a majority; and leaving
Mr. Hayes 160 Electoral \"Otes, or 20 less
than a majority.
If both Houses should go behind the returns, which they have the nndonbted
right to do, and dtcide from other evidence which :Electors represent the people
of a State, or the popular majority, then
the ,ote of Louisiana and Florida would
certainly be counted for Mr. Tilden,
which would make him President with
eleYen vote• to spare. But if this is not
done, it will then devolve upon the Honse
of Representatives, under the provisions
of the Constitution to elect the President,
when each State will have one vote, and
i\Ir. Tilden would be cleeted on the finit
ballot. If the President should be thus
chosen by · the House of Representatives,
the Senate, in all probability, would elect
i\Ir. ·wheeler its President, thus making
him Vice President of tbe United States.

Great Mass Meeting
OF THE

Democracy of Knox County.

An Earnest Protest Ag·ainst
Fraud and Usurpation.
Notwithstanding the inclemency of the
weather,the bra..-e hearted and indomitable Democracy of Knox county, met in
great numbers at the Court House, on Saturday last in response to the call of the
Central Committee, for the purpose of sending delegates to the Eighth of January
Convention at Colum'bus. The large Court
Room WM packed full of voters, mostly
fmm the country, who came in to protest
against the attempt.of the Radical c,,nspirators to force a defeated · candidate into
the Presidential chair by fraud: and military violence.
The meeting wa.s called to order by Hon.
J. D. Thompson, Chairman.of the Central
Committee, upon whose motion Judge
J onx .ADA¥1 was elected Pre•ident.J oseph Ullery, James Hopkins, Isaac
Ir.ine and Abo! Hart, Sr., were cho•en
Vice Presidents; and L. Harper and J . J.
Fultz Secretaries.
General Morgan moved that a Committee of seven be chosen by the President to
prepare resolutions expressive of the sense
of the meeting, whereupon the following
gentlemen were appointed said co,nmittee,
viz: George W. Morgan, L. Harper, A.
Hart, Jr., DaTid Parrott, Isaac Lafever,
Allison Adams and John C. Levering.
The committee having retired for con•ultation, Judge Adam• in response to a
call from the meeting, delivered a calm,
dignified but very earnest speech, reviewing the political situation, which was received with great applause.
The committee returnee! and through its
chairman, General Morgan, reported the
following
R.a:soLunoxs.
Ruolved, That the Government of the
United States is republican in spirit as well
as in form; it is a government of law and
reason, not of force; it i■ founded on uni ..
versalsuffrage, lawfully exercised, and its
existence depend• on good faith 11nd •incere obedience to t.he laws.
Re.olved, That the action of President
Grant in following the enmple of the military cheiftains of Me,dco, in interfering
by armed force in the elections of the people; and in preventing the lawful organization of State Legislatures, is destructive of
of comtitutional government, and evinces a
purpose to render tho military independent
of, and superior to the civil power, and
calls for out-•poken condemnation by every friend ofrepublican government.
Reto/ved, That the election fraudo perpetrated by the Returning Boards of South
Carolina, Louisiana and Florida, not only
violate the rights of the people of those
Statea, but the rights of the citizens of
Ohio and of every other State in the Union.
Resolved, That it is the duty of Congress
to insist with nnvpl,fr•• ~ ~-,.
,

NEWS ITEMS,
Democratic mass meetings were
rn
nearly e,·cry county in Ohio on Saturday
last, when spirited resolutions were adopted, and large delegations appointed to the
8th of January Convention in Columbus.
At the meeting of the Democracy of Franklin county, the following among other resolutions were adopted: '
Resolved, That tho impudent ancl unfounded charge that those who protest
against the exercise of illegal aud arbitrary power de•ire to foment etrife:aud incite ciTil war, is made by Radical conspirators to withdraw the public mind fron1
their own evil designs to inaugurate by
frand and force a candidate not fairly and
legally elected a• chief magistrate of this
Republic.
Resolved, That any decision made by the
two houses of Congress will be cheerfully
acquiesced in by the whole people and
that nny attempt to inaugurate by f~rce a
~resident not fairly anc'. legally .elected,
simply upon tho declaration of the President of the Senate, will be an act of usurpation and revolution that should and will
be resisted by the people without distinction of party.
The Democracy of Miami county had a
gmnd meeting at Piqua, on Saturday.The Committee on Resolutions, of whi'ch
Hon. J. F. McKenney waa Chairman, reported a series ~f resolutiotlll-emphatic,
concise and unqualified in the honest belief of Tilden and Hendricks' election, and
against the dangerous conrse which the
Republican party managers propose to pursue. It is as follows:
"Resolved, That we suggest to the D emocratic ])/ ational Committee to call a mass
Convention of the Democracy of the United States, to meet at the City of Washington on Saturday, March 3d 1877, for the
pur£>ose of consultation and rejoicing over
the mauguration of Tilden and Hendricks,
and the redemption of our country from
misrule."
The resolutions were unnnimously adopted.

Terrible Accident on the Lake

Shore Railroatl.
Ove1•'0ne Hundred Pe1.•sons
Killell Outl'ight.
AsHTADULA DEPOT, 0., Dec. ,29.-0ne
of the mo,t terrible railroad accidents on
record happened here this evening at 7:30
o'clock.

Passenger train No. 5, coming

Ex-Senator James 1V. Nye, of Nevada
died at White Plains, N. Y., on Monday.
Nearly one thousand pocket-books were
stolen during the progre•s of the recent revival at Chicago.
Mr: Stoddard says that one of the ridiculous result,i of a Nile cruise is that one gets
to scorn any thing as modern a• Rome.
"Prepare your lecture, Mr. Tilclen," is
the admonition of the Rochester Chronicle. Which it will be a message, of course.
At Fort Bmitb, Ark., Wednesday1 negro
man was found guilty, in ltnitcd States
Court, of murder in the Indian Territory.
MI1!. Alice Kay Pendleton, wife of the
Hon. George H. Pendleton, has juot
bough.t a small estate in Newport for
$9750.
An nudnciou• ticket broker in Philadelphia causes himself to be 11dvertised as
an "intimate personal friend of Tom
Scott."
Perhaps if Huye.s be counted in, he'll do
something for that member of the Sherman family ,vho was a trifle crooked on
the bench.
Deadwood City, in the Blll.Ck Hills, is
right over &gold mine, and the town is
likely to be undermined hy the eager
searchers after treasure.
Sheriff Manning, of Tunica county.
Mississippb hM confe.,ed that he killed J.
B. Harvey last November, but claims that
he was ju,tified in the &ct.
A man at Keokuk has cut out s.nd pasted in a scrap-book account, of 1100 different boiler uplosions, 1md now he want•
to sell the collection for $500.
Coles Morria, the missing New York
l11wyer, oupposed to be a defaulter, hao
been found in hi• elegant quartero up
town. lie is apparently II monemaniac on
the subject o{ poverty,
The amount of the default of Otis D.
Irvan, in New York, is eet down at $100,000. Ofthioamonnt $60,000 belonged io
th, Unir,n LeAgue club, and theremaindcr
belon,ed to family connection,.
During the gale on Saturday afternoon,
at Am,terdam, New York, M. Manion and
child were killed while attemptini to ••·
cape from their house, the roof of which
was blown off' and Mn. Manion was 1eriouely injured.
Mary Herly, aged nine years, WM fatally
burned at Pittsburgh on Thursday evening
while playing before an open fire The
flame• from her clothing were communicated to the btd of her invalid father who
wM re ■ cued with difficulty. A yonnger
•ister was severely but not fatally burned.

A FULL
--OF--

west, with two engines, had reached the
bridge over the Ashtabula river in •afety in
spite of heavy drifts of snow along the
. . , co,nnTTEE•Ri:>o::us, l
track. J nst ns the foremost engine had
·•mber 18th, 1876. J
cleared the bridge it gave way, and the -en,:
tire trnin consisting of eleven car•, four of
.., belie.ed to be an or«CY to defeat the will of the
which were sleepers, was precipitated into
.pressed at the ballot-box on
the river, a. distance ofseventv-five feet.A ~ ovember in the election of
By the breaking of a coupling pin the head
~el J. Tilden, of New York, as Prcsiengine escaped the general ,lestruction.,ent and Thomas A. Hendricks, of InFor a moment it would have b een poesible
diana, as Vice-President by a majori~y. of
to save the conflagration which followed
the Electoml vote•, and 300,000 mnJonty
by the quick nse of a bucket of water but
of the popular yote, the Democracy of
no one could reach the place in time: and
Ohio, and all others, without regard to
rn a moment the flames gathered &n d
past party difference.,, who believe that
spread, and the whole mass became a sheet
Tilden and Hendricks haYe been legally
of fire. The scene which followed could
e!ei,ted arc requested to meet in Mass Conhave no description that would portray its
vention at Columbus, l\Ionday, the 8th of
awful horrors. The crash of the, falling
J a,rnary, 1877, at 12 m., to take suc)l acbridge was heard for oyer a mile and the
tion as may be deemed necessary to prelurid light that reflected on the ~ky a moserYe the purity of the ballot and mainment later, broitght men with ropes &nd
tain the rights and liberties of the people.
buckets to the rescue. Those who could be
It is recommended that a Mass ConYenpicked from the wreck, about fifty in numtion be held in the various counties in the
bers, many of whom were fatally injured,
State on Saturday, December 30th, 187G,
were rescued before the flames reached
for deliberation in the premises, and to sethem, and among these were the conductor
lect Delegates to attend the State Convenand train boy. Heartrending shrieks from
on the 8th of J unuary.
victims that could not be reached rent the
By order of the Democratic State Cenair and froze the blood of strong men, who
tral Committee.
would gladly have ri•ked their own Ii ve.s
JoHs G. THO¥PSOS, Chairman.
but were powerless to save. Over 300 perJOSEPH GUTZWILER, Secretary.
sons were on board the train, and of the•e
at least 250 perished. One man relates that
r,,.'i7" Judge Herschel V . •Johnson will,
he wa~ in n double seat with three others
in all probability, be chosen United States
Wreck of a Stranded Ship-Twenty-SeY- over a game of cards, and when the train
went clown two were instantly crushed to
Senator by the Legislature of Georgia.
en Lins Lost on Long Island Const.
death and the third terribly injured. He
The British iron ship Circa.s,ian, which alone was saved. Two little babies were
fEr Pretender Hayes is baiting his hook
rrcnt ashore on Long Island, near Bridge- re•cued, bnt one in an almost lifeles• conwith sugnr plumbs in the hope of catching
hampton, on Dec. 11, finally broke to dition. In another place fire and smoke
Southern Democrats. The trick is undercame in such volumes and •o suddenly
pieces during the gale oflast Friday night, that the men were driYen back just a•they
stood.
and now •trews the beach for miles. along were on the point of reaching a woman
rf£il" Sen&tor Sherman's report about afthe south coast of the island. Her cap- and child, ,,..ho ,vere "·edged in ma.sa of
fairs in Louisiana, was mostly made up
tain and 1~ of her crew, a captain and 3 timbers, but still alive. One man was fastin near the engine, aml there, for full
from the testi;nony" of peijmed witnesses
engineers of the Co11St Wrecking Company, ened
thirty minutes, noble endeavors were made
and forged nffidayi(s.
and ten Long Island wreckers-in all . 27, to loose the weight above him, but in vain.
out of a wreckinll' crew of 31 persons- Of those taken out many have already
A merchant down town sells more of
lashed themselves to the iron mast, and, died. Citizens have thrown open their
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup than nil other
houses, and the sufferers are receiving all
when the veesel suddenly broke up, sank the
medicines together. It ottrcly must be the
care that human interest can be•tow .with it, not 200 yards from the shore, where Two were at once c◊11Yeyed to the resibest remedy for a cough.
a great crowd of wreckers, life-sahors, and dence of Ilfayor J:Iepburn, whose efforts to
1J6r The report that Governor Ifaycs
others, including the wives and families of save and care for the injured were untiring.
No names of the burned can yet be a.scerwould reign as soon as the Legislature
some of the Joijt, looked on utterly helpless tained.
l!OUTD (J.A.ROLll'IIA..
·
convened, is authoritatively denied. The
to saYe.
ASHTABULA, Dec. 30.-2:30 A. M.story was probably started by Tom Young.
The scene at this hour is the most horrible The Hense Committee Connt Gi res
How Democratic Negroes were Assault• that could be imagined. A hundred strong
Hayes 8lx Hundred Majerlty.
The Radical Conspirators in Florida Defy
!16,- A gentleman named Francis i\Iur1d and Intimidated in South Carolina. men are crowding about the ruins, but
CoLUM'.BU., S. 0., Dec. ~9.-Dlapatchcs
the Courts.
phy has gotten up a great tempernncc rcCrrARLESTON, Dec. 22.-The House .nothini; can be done. An officer just now say the results arrived at by the investi,vhen "e last week announced the fact
Yivul in Pittsburgh, and already over 1,200 that the Supreme Court of Florida had isCommittee arrived here on W eclnesclsv reports tho,. n,... Knowle•, of Cleveland, iRtion of accountant, employed by the
1
'lis wife in one of the hotels
men have signed his total ab,tincnce
·' ,
1
dying conditfon. It ie said Hou•e committee to examine the election
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Union an earnest and active co~operation
On·ner
Chestnut
and
Pith
Streds,
ofD,~ccmht·r, A . D. 187ti, file hifi petition in ti
gress, pra ·ing that all party considera- L egislatures-the Democratic or majority for Rutherford B. Hayes. 1:he General's light, Old Zach Chandler raised a row hope of inaugurating Hayes, the Prcternler, in seeing to it it that the lawfully elected
offi~e nf the C?t·rk o.f the Court of <..:omm<
PlcnR, 1'.'ithin nlld fr·-r the Count v of K no-x 1u
tions may \Jo thrown aside, and that un Legislature, meeting in St. Patrick's Hall; exposition of the Radical mode of carry- and compelled the Chief Clerk to resign. on an absurd and improbable story told by President of the peo~le is duly and peaceably inaui:uratod. 'lo this end it is hereby
Stat(! of O~1io, ~hnr..,.in~ the •~a ill blln L
selfish patriotism may govern the delibera- and the Radical, or minority Legislature, ing elections by fraud, bribery and forgery, 0. Z. C. don't believe in that sort of ,teal- au old negi'o wench named Eliza Pinkston, recommended that my colored fellow-citi)hlrphy with willful ab:-;en(·e for more tbi
tions of Congress in settling tho pending meeting in the State House, which is com- and seating defeated Governors and bogus inging, but he thinks it is all fair to steal who related how she (or he?) was ravished, zens in the several States of the Union se- McKIBBEN, VOSBURG & CO. th1":e y(!nrs ::tnU for gro"':-1 .m•glcct C\f duty> a1
and her husband murdered by white men, lect, on the 30th of December, Delegates
pletely barricaded, and guarded by armed Legislatures by Federal bayone~s, was the electoral vote of three States.
to:kmg thot he may Uc t.ln·orced from tb.c- sa
momentous issues.
1·110P1UETORS.
f.ll~L Lse :Murphy, which ~·aid p(~;ition ~
police and U nitecl States ooldiers, acting was complete, earnest and unanswe.ra.b le.
etc. The following special to the Engu.i- t-0 represent them irrespective of party in
stand for hearin:.;:: at the next term of ;ahl Con
Chambers lifcK ibl,en,
ll!iiir Hon. David Dudley Field wa•
j'Jijj" Our friend General Banning, Rep- under the authority of the cowardly usur•
said National Con,ention.
LY:-;~ )IAGEXJ!l'E m.mPIIY .
His remarks were warmly applauded, and elected to Congress on Tuesday from the rcr blows Eliza's yarn higher than a kite :
Robert .d. Vosburg,
H,
fu,N,
Ch_
alrman.
W.
resentative from the Second Congressional per, Kellogg.
Ily Du~1~_a~~ LenntJu, hi:. .:\.ttoi."ncp:..
,:_ 21, 1876.
MONROE, LA., Dec. 29.-The Pinkston
Jere )foKibben
April
more particularly that portion of. them Seventh New York District, to fill the vaW,
AL.EXANDER,
Secretary."
A.
Dec. J.J-1, •., .00.
___;i,.~
Disb:ict, had a tilt with De Golyer Garstory, about which so muc~ has been said
Adminish'ator's Notice.
ii©= The Cincinnati Gazette, the most wherein he declared his opposition . to a cancy occasioned by the:re,iignation of Hon. has been pricked, and Eliza's tale turns
field, on the 27th ult., in regard to the Lou~ 'fhc first negro arrestee\ for part!cistanding army in a Republican Govern- Smith Ely, .11., the Mayor-elect. Mr. Field out to be simply a tissue of falsehoods.IIE undersigned ha6 heen duly n11poi.Jltcd
isiana infamy, and tlie result was that reckless of all the debased Radical papers,
plition in th~ murderous negro plot just
and qu . :.lifieJ. by the Probate Courl of
Witness
after
witness
testified
before
Mcment,
and
relying
upon
the
citizen
soldiery
has heretofore been a Republican but . be- Mahon's Sub-Commitee hgr{I to-day that unearthed in South Carolina was discover- Knox couutr, ns A.dministrntor ofU1e Esto.tcof
Gudiel<l was completely skinned. Ilan- declares thnt any person who says that
100,00<J OS.WE OllANGE IIEDGE PLAK
as tho best safeguard of liberty.
JOIIN S. UORN
ing disgusted with the fraudsaqd villaiµ,ks her character was that of u common wo- ed through the evidence of the wad shot
ning's Yictory raised a pcrfoct storm of ap- Hayes is not elected, or will oppose his in?0,000 ~\>PLB Tl{EES.
.i:
late of Knox county, O. 1 decease•:\. .All persons
l\Ir.
Thompson
here
announced
that
exauguration, is a "rebe,l'' and will be treatof that party, he left it, and is now acting man and that she was not to be believed from hi• gun, which was found ne&r the indebted to saitl Es'tnte are rcquestod to make 10,000 0R);,D1E::-i1.\.L A!,D EVERGRE
plause in the galleries.
TUl:;ES. 5,000 GllAPJs VlNES ' ·
und~r oath. Some si'l' ,vitnesses appeared
immediate p:.wment, aml those ba.ving chtims
ed accordingly. Well, be it so. This will cursion rates would be given·on the C. llit. with the honest Democracy.
Also, l'EACII, PEAR, PLl'\IB cairn
who showed conclusively that she mur- scene of the murder of'Allen. It WM the against said ·Estate, wHl present them duly
I)@"' Old Zach Chandler when Senator brand as "rebels" the entire Democratic V. & C. Railroad to all persons who ,vishmargin
of
ihe
U,iion,
!fe1'CtldJ
Governor
and
MULBERRY
TREES .RAS
'
b the unclcr,::iig-nc<l for allowance, nnd
1J@' Washington Nationql Repttblican, dered an old nerrro woman named Rose, in Cha!I\h~rl~,iq'R org~n which. had the ne- proved
BLACKBERRY, GOO::lllERl'Y lJ3ER.
from :\iichigan in 1860, uttered the atro- ancl Conserrntivc people of imcrican, as ed to go to Columbus.
pa,yment.
GEORGE McLARKKN,
Morehouse Pari~h, and poisoned a child
n.nd STRAWBEHR Y PLa.NTS.'
bee. 20-w3
Admini2tratol'.
cious sentiment: "W c want a little blood- well as a great body ofhonest'Republicans.
L. Harper was then called upon for a (Grant's personal organ,) declares that the out of rcven"e to its parm1ts by giving it a i;ro's own name written on it-. He was at
bcle~ us.ually found m l\u~~·~es .,"Ve h e
letting to keep the Ilepublican party from As the late Abraham Lincoln said, "The speech, but he declined, saying it was un- House of Representatives will he disper~ed dose of mo;phine. The Sub-Oomfnittee once arrc,ted and on this evidence made a ~
R cwa,,d jo.'I' a;• Incurable cast!. hand and ready for sale ia the proper
fullcoufession.
Was
this
a
providential
rupture."
The same old Radical de- party that can elect.a. President can inaug- necessary to detain the people, most of at the point of the bayonet, if it attl,mpts have so thoroughly exploded her whQ\e tntervention in behalf of justice?
tj1'
DR. 'J.P. F!TLER. being sworn
Pri= R ecl«wl to &it the Time~.
says: I graduated ih 1833, appointed to Pro•
whom came a great distance, by adding a to elect Samuel J. Tilden President in a story that no more "vidence will be taken
bauchee, as Gram's Secretary of the In- urate him."
fessor's cl..iair 1859; haYc devoted 40 years, exList
of ,:ari<'t!cs and prices seut fr
that
subje~t.
on
~ Hon. Wm. 11:L Evarts is rQpc,rted to c:usively to Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Go~t, sery, H-miles Ea.3t of ~Rill street
single word to the all-powerful speech of Constitutional w~y. Such idiotic b usterterior ancl General Political :Manager wants
J
~
We
last
week
made
mention
of
the
Kidney
and
Liver
tJisea~es.
I
gunro.nk>e
Dr;
General Morgan. He moved, however, a ing will not frighten freemen, who know
n.,~nue.
X.J'.STARRO~c nlI
h~ve said that Congi'\'SS could not go bea little more "blood-letting," to inaugurate
"Old Reliable."
Filler's
Rheumatic
Reme<lv,
Kidnev
CordinlJ,
JulyH-lv
"t
\·
'
0
..
fact that the Mo_ney Order Clerk in the vote of thanks to the General, which was their rights, and knowing, dare m ntain
·
.J" • crnon I Oh
a defeated candidate for President.
'fhere are many reputec1 reme~ies. fo1• hind the returns, and that Acting Vice· and Lh·cr Pillfl, ~ pt1•r11anebt cure, Or will rePresident Ferry must i:ount the vote and fund monoy. Pamphlet!< References\ and )ledPittsburgh Post-Office was a defaulter to carried unanimously; whereupon the meet- them. _ __ ....__,. _ _ _ _
that
very
prevalent
d)seasc,
Chr~1'.1c
]Sasal
A.T'l'.\C'IIUEX'i' NOTiCE
declare who is elected President. A form- ical ndYice sent bv mail1 grafo:. A( dresi Dr.
r..<&- Gencrnl Wade Hampton, in his the amount ot about $8000. It no1v seems ing adjourned to meet in Columbus on the
Catarrh but none which have gt1 en genDaniel ,vnson,
commendable ambition to become Gover- that the Postmaster. (Colonel Negley,) is 8th of January.
~ The Convention at Columbtus on eral satisfaction and become acknowledge,d er opinion of Mr. Evarts as to an illegally- l"itler, 45 ~. li'om:th, Phila. l.,or- sale by Dr. T
~-.f,I..
~
Ilt·forP J. 1)
....
J . J. SCIUBNER, Ht, Yernon.
dec15m3"
.. a111c::; \\ 1hon \\ H- p of Cl' t · r.fW'l.n,
nor of South Carolina. fa playing the court• wholly irresponsible, and that his bail is
.uG!'ir Senator Ferry has received the the 8th of January will be a meet ng of stanclard preparations, ex.c ept Dr. ~ages chosen PresidGnt i, h1teresting just now.Hum ,vu~on' a,, '1 T.-·
111 on
OWH
l11 1872 he said: "Let ai:y .hod, take a
n.nox · • - - l - ')l-·1
WILLIA:H III. KOONS,
iei· to Rutherford B. Hayes, who may be- aloo w01•thless. And what is worse, the Democratic as well as the Republican the people of the State, without resp ct to Catarrh Remedy, It rnntmu~s to enJOY aii step that surpasses the fau: bmits of politiSam'l "~il~on, Dcf't
·
"'
come heir to Grant's bayonets. General Postmaster General has no power to re• Electoral vote of Oregon, but refused to party, who believe thnt Samuel J . rilden un )recedenled popularity, !'his reputa, cal competition and politic;,\ r.git&.tion, ATTORNE·:ir AT LA V7,
X the 8th day of DO<',•
)IT. VER!>O;si, OHIO.
t!1e t,:,a1d J UHit·c i!-.:-lH'll
lla1,1pton would ha Ye appeared in a better move him, without the consent .of the receipt for either, as he did in the case of has been fairly and legally elected Presi- tio\i has been earned through the pcn:ia- and the·fresident who takes his scat unnent cures which it ha• wrought, havrng
m tlw 1•bove action fo.
light before the American people if he Senate, under the provisions of a law pass- Louisiana and Florida, leaving the qnes• dent, and arc opposed to inaugura ing a proved it,elf a specific in the worst forms d~r such a ~itle sball have nothing but
pr OJJ\co o\'er Knox County Savings Bank mcnt
an.<l $30 co~t'!-.
DA.
curses and imprisonmen t, and not the cnhad not opened a cortesponclcnce with Mr.
w. c. COOPJ,R, Att\- Dec. 22-y
tion as to which is the legal returns for the ma~ by francl and military force w, 0 was of the disease. Pierce's Pocket )fomoran- j6yment of powe-r."-Oin. Enqufrer ..
Hay~s· on· t ~of tho Governor~hip ed to punish Andy Johnson, which has
''
dum Books are given away at dr~tores,
decision of Congress,
defeated hr the people.
ncYcr been repealed.
of sofifii"Carolin~.
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Ill
ozing Delinqncnts,
We th,ir'l'eek comp lete the. tas k of sending
to delin1'.1cnt subscnbers-mostly
t},<l.;c living out of the State, and wo tru&t
they will re,poncl promptly and cheerfully.
,Ve mail each week over three hundred
papers to subscribcni in the 1Vest and
doath-gentlcmen who were former citizens of Knox county, chiefly sons of old
,ettlers. l\Iany of these men have been
very punctual in paying for their papers;
but a large number have suffered their accounts to increase greatly t-0 our injury
and inconvenience. The lrnnl times have
made us indulgent, and this indulgence
we now feel too sensibly for our own good.
We again reycat the requeft that all delinquents wil settle up at once, in order
that we may start the new year with
square accounts and more cheering pros
pects.

y«s

4

LOC,'1L BRE l'ITIEIJ.

-- The Il.1.NNt;R for sale at Taft & Co's.
- The B.1.NNER is also for sale at Chai•
& Cassil's.
- Amity, in this county is enjoying a revival of religion at the preaent time.
- A great many ofour excbanges omit'.
ted publication during the holiday•.
- The Delinquent List in Allen coun ty
occupies eight columns of tbe.Democm/.
- Our Columbus friends try the speed
of their fast horses on the frozen Scioto.
- The z~ncsyilJe Signal denies the report that the small-pox prevails in that
city.
-Eggs are retailing at 25 cent!! per
dozen in this mRrket, and are ocarce at
that.
- The Delinquent List in Seneca county makes over six columns of the Tiffin
di·erti'sc,·.
- Three dollars is what it cost• to whip
a Radical editor in New Philadelphia.Cheap enough.
• - The ladies of Kewark gayc a grand
Charity Ball at the Lansing Hou,e on
Tuesday night last.
- 1Vatch the tramps when they come
nbout your premises. They are handy at
picking up things that lie around loose.
- A fatal hog disease prevails in por-

·~

.

ligation.
- The cold m;ather has not otopped the
mill of Gains & Power, at Gambier. It io
•till in full blast, ready to .do all the work
offered.
- Prof. J. S. l\Iarqttis, piano tuner, will
be in )It. Vernon about the 5th of February. L earc orders at Chase & Cassi!',
book-store..
- An editor wishes no bodily harm to
hi, subscribers, but h"ho.r>ea that some of
them in arrears will be oeizd with a remittent fever.
- Draw in your nose, and ivrap up
your toes in warm woolen hose, nnd if out
you goes, 11·hcn it blows and snows you
11·on't get froze.
- EYery horse and sleigh in l\I t. Vernon were out on Saturday night. The
night was piching cold, but the 5port was
grand, nevertheless.
- A clause prohibiting the nsc of •ccncry, decoratione:, and illuminations in
church entertainments, i• to be inserted in
policies insuring churches.
- 1Ve know of a Haye• fello w desirorui
of holding a fat place ll'ho now claims he
Toted for Tilden. He is not the only one
probably who will so claim.
- The heayy ,now storm of Friday last
!'leems to hare extended all over Ohio as
w~ll. "" the surrounding States. The averi1ge depth was ab•rnt six incheo.
- l\Iarried, on the 27th inst., in Mount
V ernon, Ohio, by Rev. J. A. Kellam, J\Ir.
1V. W. Kerr, ot Decatur, Ill., to Miss)Iattie E. K ellam, of }It. Yernon.
- :.\Im r ied, on the evening <>f the 2
of D ec., at the Presbyterian Parsonage in
Marti nsburg, by Rev. John Fry, Mr. Ioaac
A. Bell to ~fas Lillie A. Brown .
- It is :i solemn thing to get out of bed
the.se cold mornings, especially when yon
recollect that you forgot t-0 oplit kindling
and bring in wood the night before.
- Quails were found frozen to death in
the fields during the l~te ':old weather. ~he
"·cather ought t? be ,.n~tcted for b:eakmg·
the stat~tes agamst kilhng thes~ birds.
-The Coshocton Age, a Radical paper
has suspen?ed p'.1blication. The editor
however, will conhnu': to ~u~ the Co•~oeJon Po,t-office until Tilden• mau11;uration.
- A ,m::il.l fire occurred at the drug
'5tore of Lippitt & ~hrimplin, on Vine
street, Saturday cvemng, which was extinguiohed without the aid of the fire de_partment.
,
. .
- E.very week our excuange, bring m·
:formation
that some
poor fool has been
.
.
.
wmdlecl by traYelmg pc\ldlcrs. Patromze
t~e ~to_resclof yonr town and yott wo~•t be
nctim1ze .
- The almanacs nrc good enough t-0 tell
when the sun ri•es and sets, but they furnish no information a,; to how long a wood
_pile ought to last in a thickly settled
.neigh borhood.
- In view of the over-crowded condition of the O!iio Penitentiary, the Zanes-

ville 8ig,1al puts in the "claim" of that
place for a District pri,on. Zan •lSYille is
always ready for the smallest favors.
- That ,vas a "grand old rmow" that
cam~ to us on Friday last, coveriug the
e3rth to the depth of some six or se,en
inches. F:umer.:i say it was of more benefit t-0 their land than a bed of manure.
- The prospectus of the "Old reliable"
P ilt,burgh Post, will be found on the first
page of this 1reek's BANNJ:R. The Po,t is
· a sound and thoroughly Democratic paper,
an<l enjoys a large circulation in Ohio.
- On the first page will be found the
·prospectus of the .N" cw York Tribune for
1877. Tbe Tribune, although :; decided
Republican journal, is the ablest edited
and most complete newspaper in America.
- On being s,rorn into office as Sheriff
of Knox county, the bond of John F. Gay
was placed on file. '£110 llmount of the bond
i3 $20,000, and the sureties are John Sellers, 1\'m . E. Dttnham and Jerome Row·
ley.
- The "W ide Awake'' for January, is a
niagnificcnt number-full of choice reading for young folks, and beautifully illuatratod. Price $2 a yea!". Ella Farman,
Editor; D. Lathr0p & Co., publishers, Boston.
- It was expected the ner, Cottnty In. firmary would be co:nplctccl and ready for
occnpancy on the lir.;t of January, but the
extreme cold weather of the lust few weeks
hM p.11t a stop to inside as well as outside
·ork;

s of Honor BanqutJt at J1.lt. Lib.-,'\'l>w l~·m•,y tn ."11:t. J"'t:':·1w11 •
erty.
In !ftst week's BANNER we .made brief
Kew Year's Day in Mt. Vernon, was
- Koah Boynton, Esq., is in attend- cold and dreary one. The streets were
:m. Liberty. Lodge No. 40, Knigh~~ of reference t-0 the remarkable meteor that
ance at tbc U. S. Court, at Cleveland, this
filled with people, who mostly were taking Honor, held their fir-st Banquet on Mon- pMeecl from West to East on Thursday
week, in the capacity of a Grand Juror.
their holiday by enjoying tl!,e flue sleigh- day evening last, Jan. 1st, on which occa- night, Dee. 21st. The meteor was seen
- J\Ir. C. S. Pyle, Gity Clerk, who has ing. The tim e-honored cu stom of 1naking sion agoodlfnumber of the brethren from along the entire line of its travel over the
No. 172.
been confined to his hou•e for sernral days and receiving calls was no; st:1 generally Mt. Vernon and other places in the county Btatcs of Kansas, Missouri, Illinois, IndiOUSE and two Iota on ihe corner of
by a sudden attack o(sickness, i• again on obscryed as in former years-in fact very were in attendance. The early part of the aaa, Ohio and Pennsylvania t-0 New York, THERE IS NO BRANCH
Brown and Chestnut streets-house contain• five room,-good stable-good well, etc.
deck.
few of the ladies set tables at all, bttt most evening was spent in the installment of the whera it disappeared, probably striking the
Price $1,000. Terms, $50 cesb, balance ;10 per
- Rev. Dr. J amea, of the Chttrch of the of them had card baskets before their n ew officers, which was done publicly in earth. The most glowini: deecription of
OF TRADE 11'HERE SO MUCH
month until paid for. Renter 1 a FA.Ying c, i ; 0
oent,, por day will buy you & home!!! Will
H oly Spirit, Gambier, will occupy tbe pul- doors. The follo\\"ing ladies received :
the Society's Hall. After which, the com- the phenomana we have seen was fnrnishpit of St. Paul's Church, on Sunday mornpany, numbering about four hundred per- ed by Ur. Charl es F. Smith , of Tanktown, (JAKE a1ul CAUTION talto in part pay._ vacant lot.
Miss Nannie Brown, Gambier street.
No. 167.
'
ing next.
sat down to an elegant supper, pre~ Delaware county, Ohio, to the Cincinnati I s required al:i' in tho conducting nod supcrin•
sons,
Mrs. F. D. Sturges and Miss Ella, and
ON OAK STilEET, corner uat
- Dr. E. Bnrr has bcm1 elected a mem- Mrs. G. D. Potwin, Gambier street.
hu.ilt thi1 6u.mmcr, 1½ story, ccntending of n
pared by the fair hand• of the members' Times, from which we make the following
;:
tains -i cooms au<l gC'lnd cc.:~.i r.
ber of the Permanent Board of Trustees of
Jlfisses Clara Bergin and J cnnic Newton, wives. Dr. S. C. Thompso11, Dr. Lewis extract:
111,
Prioe ™O. Terms :!-5l:
~
t-....1.
Kenyon College in the place of Dr. Yo- Vine street.
Ilaker; Dr. Robinson, Dr. Bradfield, Frank
ance $10 per month u
l'.
On the eve ing of D ecember 21, at about Dt·ug and
Reader stop and think! Ase:,-:,
com, resigned.
In the preparation of tho
The Misses White aml l\liss Ella. Pyle, Snyder, and other gentlemen entertained 9 o'clock, while returning from a prayer50 oentli a. day will buy you a. l
- Our Representative, Hon. E. F. Pop- High street.
the com pany with speeches. The even· meeting at Tanktown, Delaware County,
Ohio, I ,topped to look after my sheep, l.\'.I: :El X> X O X N E S ,
.A.CR ES, t~;,,{:"korth-eu;
pleton, spent the Holidays with his famiMrs. E . C. D evin and nliss Bessie, and ing's proceedings closed with a dance, which wore iri the wroni field, and while
Vernon, in a. good m~jgLOOrhood, )<.
ly in Dela ware. The lletald says he is ln Miss Lizzie Plimpton, l\Inin street..
which was enjoyed by all who participated. facing the west, saw a large bright light
.-\.nll in the Buying, sons to h ave
house and barn, an excelleoton.:hardot gnute(1
bnn,t out from behind the clouds and move
excellent health.
fruit . A never fa1li ug @priug at the hlJme.l\Iiss Minnie Curtis, l\Iain street.
.Prca1dent Bodine.
rapidly in & north-easterly direction. The PERFEC1' PURITY and SAFETY, 16 acres of timber. \~ill be ,old at the Jew
- Mr. Will H. K irk, of Chicago, took
Mrs. Jos. McCormick and Miss Rose
The Akron Beacon says : Great satisfac- moon was shining briirht in the south -wesprice of $46 per acre ou Ion~ time ~ayml'Dt.5,
a run down to Mt . Vernon on Monday, to Farquhar, of ,vest Liberty, Iowa, MulI have been engaged in ihia business for more with a. verv liberal discount for cash uown.
tion is expressed at "the election of Rev. tern sky. My first thought was, that this
.
NO. 170.
than
ten
years,
and
again
I
r
enew
my
request
enjoy a short season with relatives and berry street.
William B. Bodine, M. A., as President of was the moon, but the n ext in ~tant I fl&W for a share of the Drug Patronage of this city
ACRES, 4 miles west of Fremon!,
friends hereabouts.
that
there
were
several
lights,
somewh:it
roMisses Belle Beam and Julia Norton, Kenyon College and Dean of the Theologii~ Dodge county 1 N ebrask.a. 'fhiii
and count,y, firmly declaring that
•embling our modern sky-rockets. As
- Our friend John Lawlor left on Sat- Mulberry street.
tract of land 1s nearly level, IB cro::!&cd by tl.c •
cal School, at Gambier, Ohio. This ~ction they came near they looked lflrger and "QUALITY SHALL BE MY AIM I" Union Pacific Rai!J-oad it wa.s entered i..11 lt,~,
1
urday last for Jackson, Mich., where he
Mrs. A. R. Carpenter received with the was consummated at a meeting of the ohone brighter, each seeming to excel the
the soil is a rich, dark loam QTny foot of
has taken a po•ition in the Railroad shops Misses Young, Allegheny, Po.
which is tillable. Fremont the county ecat
other
in
beauty
and
grandeur.
I
stood
Board ofTruotees at Columbns, Monday.My-Specialty in the Practice of Medicine is
ta.ine 3000 inhabitante, fourRa.ilroadaceniar
at the place. Success to him.
Miss Louise Peterman, rcceh·ed with Mr. Bodine was graduated from Princeton gazing with admiration upon these heav- CllRONl'C DISEASES. I also ma.nufacture he~e ind it i~ one of th e pest produce m&r.k.Cul
enly travelers, estimating their number at
- E.i:-Sheriff J . S. Nelson, of Holmes friends in Philadelphia.
·
n N ebrMka. l'rice $15 per acre on long tlmc
College in 1860, and from the Theological forty. 'l'he foremost one appeared the larg- Scribner's Family
Me dicines. ipa-.ment,
wit» du,oount fo r short tune or oa,h.
conr,,ty, died at his reoidence in MillersMiss Carrie Pyle rccoived with friends Seminary at Gambier in 1874. He is an e•t, the others varied in size, ,md as they
WIU e::r.chane-e for good fum land1J in Knox
burg, on " ' cd nesday week, after a pro- in Brooklyn.
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eloquent preacher, h·a ving officiated with 11;ot opposite or north of mo I had a 1;rand
tracted illnes,s, of consumption.
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Miss Emma Bridge :tnd l\fas Kit Smith, great acceptance in Brooklyn and Balti- view of them. They oeemed to be ;scatter- l:Jcribner's Tonic Bitters.
ACRES, in Dodge county, X,bro,ed promiscuousl y, like a flock of birds ltll
J{em·algia Cure.
- Mr. Will H. Graff returned to Pittsreceived .rith friends in New.York City.
ka, one mile from A.me!!, a static;n
more, nncl an experienced iustructor, hav- going in the same direction, and strnng out
Uhcrry Balsam,.
bttrgh last week, where he will re- engage
on the Union Pacific Rnilroud. 'Ihh! tra.c\ wu
Pile Ointm,ent.
Misses McCormick recei ,eel with friends ing for the past five year• held the position apparently for half a mile. Some of them
entered
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ngo, is level bottom, the &oil is
in the Commission btL~ines•. Mr. G.'s fam.Blood P rescri'ption
in Tiffin.
a rich black loam and all tillable. 1'ear
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The following ladies clitl not receive, but yon. He is comparatively young, 35 yeani
like "b:inner of flame, and as thoy~clarted MEDICINES, Pills, Fnncy Goods, " 'ines, an acn on time or will e:i:chtnge for gucd 1tw.d
- Our late Street Commissioner, Lyman
presented their compliments by cards at- of age, but is spoken ofns "full of life and behind the scattering cloudo, seemed to go Brandy, ,v hisky and Gin, ,trictlv andpuai• in this county.
lively Jot Medical ·use only.
,v. Marsh, has removed to N ewarlr, where tached to baskets at t heir front doors :
l\o. 16:.! ,
out; but on they grandly moved, glittering
full of common sense.''
Office and Store on the West Side of Upper
he hM formed a partnerohip in the houseOR RENT••·Storeroom on Main 1treet, in n.
in their •hining garments, each shedding, Main Street.
Respectfully,
l\fiss Ria Rowley,111isses Irvine, Misses
cood l<>cation--•imm•diate po•iet•ion wil l
building busineos with hio brother-in-law. · Clarke, l\Irs. L. Harper and l\Iiss Kittie,
Sertomr Experiment.
Dec. 22-Jy.
JOHN J. SCRIBNER.
RM it were, sparks of fire.
I expected to
be given. Rtmt low !
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Mr.
Royal
1'0. 161,
Gambier street ; :!llrs . G. W. Stahl, High
from a bu,ines• visit to Austin, Texas. He street; Misses Cooper, Mrs. D. B. Kirk, Horn, a student in the office of Drs. Rus- go on, each one maintaining its position
RICK HOUSE, OD Burg... St., n...r a~y ;
on its heavenly journey, and on a11d on
oonta.ins six roomw aud good ccllu i goo d
thinks that npon a "fair count," Texa,i is Sugar street; Mrs. J. G. Plimpton, Miss sell & l\Icl\Iillen was experimenting with they went till they disapeared behind the
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one of the finest countries in the world.
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Fanni• Taylor, Main ,treet; ll!r& Willard
neighborhood, a eplt:nditl locationi ti.nd will l> e
- Upon the newly elected Executive S. Hyde, Mrs. R. M. Bowland and illiss and sulphur, in an iron mortar. By pro- sons in this neighborhood saw these lights,
Thtmday, January 18th, 1877,
sold on long time 1 or ou paym .. nts to 1uit th c
Committee of the Board of Trustee• of Ann1 Mead, Mrs. W . H. Graff, ~fansfield ducioi: too much friction, the chemicals and all say tha t they never saw such a at 1 o'clock, P. M., l.t the dwelling on the purchMer 1 at $2,000
1 with a n~ry lilx·r~l die i:rand sight before. I could not tell whelh1 now occupied by J ohn Baker, part of connt for 11hort payments, or C<H,h down. A
K enyon College are Rev. R. L. Ganter, of avenue; l\frs. Nevil Whitesides, "Thistle exploded, with a report like that of a small cr theoe lights were only a few miles away, preraiscs
the Soutn-wes:t quarter of aection 3t ... township bargain here.
Akron, and Kent J arvi.a, E,q., of Massil- Ridge ;" llfr•. J obn Ringwalt, Mrs. H. W. sized canon, throwing l\fr. Horn some dis- or whetl1er they ll'ere thousands of miles 18 and range 18, and pa.rt of the .North-west
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away; whether they were a flock of mete- quarter of said section 3, estimated to conta,in
ACRES TnIBER LAND L' COLJ:.S
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a Yisit to Washington. H e give• it as his
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opinion that the present Presidenti~l comerful was the concussion that the glass in in their glittering garment•, taking a hasty the same now used by the German Baptiet oounty, in a. thickly.settled neighborhc.,od-il!i
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plication• will result in orcltriug a new
Prtvate Tlieatrical:J.
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The Mt. Vernon Amateur Dramatic As- and was also the glass casing and jars in witnessed several earthly fireworks, bnt on it, the balance ii! ms.inly oak timber. There time at $800 with & libero.I discount for ehor t
or ouh 1 or will exchange for property in
-The Hop given by the Apollo Social sociation, composed of young ladies and the office. The iron mortar was shiYered this wa• the grandest and most magnifi- are two dwellings, a. good bank barn, and oth time
Mt. Vernon, and difference if Rny, paid in cuh.
cent scene I ever beheld.
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er out buildings on it. Ha.., two wells and a
Society on New Y ear'• nigh,t, was the larg- gentlemen of this city, gave a private en- to atoms, and it is a marvel that' Mr. Horn
No.1~2.
nevei- failing stream of water pa.s!!iing- through
OOD building Lot on Clutis ,treet n1.ar to
.Knox County .~gr/cultural Socttty.
est :mp most enjoyable of the season, there tertainment at Kirk Hall, on Friday even- escaped death. Several other gentlemen
the North-ea.st corner of as.id premu,ee. Has
Gay St.-& corner lot. Price =tAUO iu pay The following is a statement of the re- two orchards, and is eituated about one-half mentll of $5 per month or auy other ternis to
being quite a number of invited guests ing, D ec. 29th. The weather ,,-as quite dis- were present at the time, but none of them
mile North of Ank-enytown, Knox: Co., Ohio suit the purl"hur. Here is a bargaiu o.nd au
ceipt. and expenditures of the Knox Coun- a~d the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad etation af
preoent.
agreeable, but a very fair houso assem- were hurt.
excellent chanoe for small c:1.pital.
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XCELLENT building Lot oorntr Browu
"
privileges Fair 18i6........ 233. 80 Mt. Vernon.
The North Carolinians will gi-re two of
on Tn•sday; which disease is chosen for the occasion, D ick Tu1-p in and
a:cd
Chestnut
streets. Plenty of good fruit
TERMS OF SALE.-Fivo per cent. on the
Gate receipt~, Fttir 1876 .................... 2,114.60
day of sale; enough to make up one-third on thi8 lot. \Vill sell on long time at the low
havoc among the children of Tom King, was a very difficult one in many their pleasing entertainments at Kirk Hall,
1l
1, 1877 i one-fourth of balance April . I, price of ~9 in paymint, to suit th e purch1.1tr.
Total .......... ....... ................ ...... ,....$2,560.90 April
respects, yet all sustained their parts in a 1Vednesday and Thursc!Ly evenings, J anu1878 ; one-fourth April 1, 1879 i one-fourth A bargain.
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EXPEND I TURES.
night somewhat intoxicated, and lay down • - Tom T. Thompson, who ia now with manner quite surprising to those who were ary 10th and 11th. The followini: is from
April 11 1880, and one-fourth April 1 1 1881,
80 1:110, 100, ~(0 and 4S0
with interest from April I, 1877, at which time
Expenses attending Fair 1876, and imon the kitchen floor, near an open fire Yates, the Clothier, at Cleveland, made a present-particularly was the acting by the Madison, {Wis.,) Democrat:
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in
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prnvementsto buildings and grnunds 1,015.96 possession will be giyen. The deferred pay
Sioux Vity, oontainh1, a population of 4,nuo, is
pbce, and went to sleep. His clothe• flying visit to 1tlt. V crnon on Kew Y car's :M essrs. Cassil, Peterman and Newton, and
A PERFEC'r SuccEss.-The concert of Premium Awards for Fair 1876 ......... 1,i25.00 ments to be s~curcd by no~! and mortgage.
the county seat of ,\ ou<llrnrr County. 'I he:•o
HENRY HE~S,
soon t-Ook fire, :md he W t\S •o badly burned Day, looking exceedingly well. He return- Miss Clara Bergin, rnry fi ne, and would the North Carolinians at the City Hall
Total.. .......... ........ ........... ............ .. 2,341.16
Executor of Daniel Hetrick, decea11ed. tract• ofla nd were entered eighteen years rgo.
la,it evening gave more delight t-0 the vast
that he died a few days.
Title-Pat.nt
from United States Government,
ed on ,vednesclay.
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ha,e dono credit to professionals. The audience there assembcd than any musical Leaving balance to apply on old. inand perf~d in tvery respect, lies wjthin 1 mile
debtedness
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- The following are the names of the
- Miss Clara White, an accomplishEd following is the cast of characters:
entertainment ever given in Madison. In
SUERIFF'S SA.LE,
of the village of Moville and Woolfdalc, neR.r
W. S. HYDE, Sec'y.
newly elected officero of Elliott Lodge, No. U t. V crnon young lady, lea yes on Monday Dick Turpin . .......................i\Ir. Austin Cassil our opinion nothing could be presented
Benjamin Grant,
}
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Knox Common Pleas small streams of running water. Vt.ill excht.n~·e
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Wm. R. Taylor, <t al.
one or all of theoe tracta al$1() per acre for go,:d
,vhimscy .... ............ )lr. Chas. ,v. Pyle erino-. Several of their pieces were sung
L. R. Gloseer, N. G.; Eel. Winterbotham, been engaged as an in,tructress, in a lead- Squire
- SVIRTUE OF AN ORDER OF SALE farm lands in Knox county, or good propcr:y
Squire ,vatson ............ .......lilr. Frank llarper by the Tennesseans at their recent visit - - - - .· - - - -.-----y-~-,,-E-,-.,
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- Mr. A. R. Banning, of Connellsville, Jackey Goosegrcen ........ ... .Mr. Frank Newton dict jj;ith those who heard both troupes papers will hereafter be kept for sale at of Ku.ox Coupty, Ohio and to me directed, I ca.sh-or will tell on long time at o.bo,·e price~.
Scol'eum ................ ...... .... :Mr. "."ill McFadden
the popular Drug Store of Mess. Taylor & will olfo rfornale at the door of the Court House,
No• 14.S.
Stephens and A. L . Beers, Trustees.
Pa., has been Yisiting friends in Mt. Ver- :Mary ,vatson .................... .Miss Clara Bergin that the North Carolinians are far ahead.
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coming to Fredericlrto,rn to "•park" girls quence of sudden indisposition, was com- play, yet it was acted in a very fair m~- Heiser beat Carter in the billiard havrng the Carner dchYer.
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had better be on the lookout for butcher pelled to lea,e for his home in Miudlebury ner. Below is the cast :
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All purchasersremember tbat Frank W. oflot forty-seven (47 ) iu Brown's Executor's
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Tom Featherstone ................. Mr. Ed. W . Pyle
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Good Timber
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ericktown youths."
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Mrs. Oblivious Top .... .............. ¥iss ~Ila Py~e steer for the Christmas trade which weigh- his Water Proofs, Cloths, Cassimeres, Doe- Clinton Lane; on the East by lot owned by county, OhioJ.. 7 miles from Leipi-ic on Dayt-on
- Representative Hart introdttcecl a bill ra.tion.
Kate Iluntley ......... , ............. ?!hes )Im. C~H'hs
·
in the Legislature on w·ednesday, author- Clark Irvine, Esq., who was re-elect- Lucy ................. ....... , ........ )Iiss Clara Bergin ed 3,070 pnunclo.
skins, Blankets, Lap Robes, Shawls, etc., Madi,on
N. S app; south by Chestnut street, k Michigan ..ttailroa.d, 5 miles from llolgak, on
and ,vest by Brown street.
the Balti more, Pittsburg & Chicago Hailrontl.
- ,vhen a man in Columbus stays out at actual cost.
izing the transfer of certain funds in the ed Prosecuting Attorney last October, was
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Appraised at $600.
Soil rich black loam. Price i'-100-~ ~00 d(,wD,
Inciugura.tfon of ~;ltertff Gay.
late at night he gives un excuse that he
Trea.<ury of the city of Mt. V ernon from sworn into office .on Monday. His bond
'fcrms of So.le: CASH.
balance in ono and two years.
Pocket nook Lo,;t,
No. lH.
JOH N M. ARMSTRONG,
On J\Ionday last, J a.nnary 1st, the day has been talking t-0 Luther Donaldson!
the Ga• fund to the Fire fund. The rules $1,500, with Benj. Bell and Dr. J. W. Tay·
Sheriff, Knox County, Ohio.
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Lost, in or near the store room of 0. l\I.
_ A Zanesville dispatch says Charles
were suspended, the bill read the second !or as sureties, was approved and placed appointed by law for the Sheriff-elect to be
D. F. & J. D. Ewing, Attorneys far Plff.
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vou w A.NT TO BUY A LOT
nicipal Corporations.
- Our young friend Will M. King has himself in the Probate Court, where were killed on the 28th ult., by the discharge of
Executors• Notice.
IF YOU WANT TO SLLL A LOT, u,I
will be suitably rewarded by leaving the
- At a regalar meeting of Knox Lodge accepted a position as "Reporter and Busi- a&emblecl some thirty or forty of that gen- a gun.
llE undersigned hag been duly appoin t-ed You WAST TO BUY A IlOCSE , IF YOU W.\.~'1' TO
- Judge Marsh . is to deliver lectures same at this offwe.
and qualified by the PROBATE COUR'r of sell a house, if you want to buy a farm, if you
No. 31, K. of H., held Jan. 3d, 1877, the ness Agent" of the Mt. V ernon R epubli- tleman's friends. His bond, which had
ELIZABETH
Dmrn.\.}I.
l{nox
Cotrnty, as Executors of the Estate of
want to aell a farm, if you wan~ to loun J,10m•y,
jan5wl*
following officer• were installed for the en- can. Mr. King hM had oome experience as previo1tsly been approved by the Commis- on Commercial Law before the students
D. L. PATRICK,
if you want to borrow money, m shorl. if )·ou
of Knox county, 0., deceased. All persons want to MA:K.E MO~EY, rall on J . S . Bro.d•
ouing term: D.-J. N. Jliyeni; V. D.-A. a newspaper correspondent, and will no sioners, was presented, and· Judge Greer of the Zanesv ille Business College this
You can clothe hends, hands a11d feet at i.ate
indebted to said Estate are requested to make dock, Over Post Office-, Ml. \~crnon, 0.
administered tho oat!!, when Mr. Gay was winter.
_
A. Whitney; A. D.-Wm. Cochran; R.- doubt fill thc...posi.~U. oba;,l ••
ess expense. by buying of one fil·m than ot lmmedlo.te pay_ment, and those h av-i ng claims
jl:i!lt- Horse and buggy kept; no trouble or
declared t-0 c u Y q 1 f i . : ~ ---::::. One of the priooners who ese&ped two or three. I keop all that is necessary igainst said Esrnte, will present them duly ei::pen, e to 8how F~.
W . T . Critchfield; F. R.-:t.. C. Mitchell; credit.
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·J.
-Wm. Mawer; S. Wm. Timms.
has made p. fortunate choice in selecting the congratulations of those around him, fe w days since, IYilll found, in the woods same quality of goods to be "" low a.s th<e payment.
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M. PARKE,
CdLVlLLE,
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Executors.
- Fredericktown F,·ec_I!,·,.,: The ques· Professor Bodine as President of the Col- an epi,ode occured that had not been pre- frozen to death .
lowest. Give me. a fair trial. Buffalo
The Teotimony of the Whole World,
_ Peter R. Taft, son of Attorney-Gener- Robes and Furs at reduced prices. Also
·on o:f tttl'e toTiieM'.asonic building in this lege and D ean of the Theological Semina- viously i_mnouncecl to all present. ExFAR::J.IEB
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veiling
place has been in dispute for several years. ry. Under his management there can be S heriff Armstrong ":as reques.tecl ,.:o come al Taft, and Miss Annie M. Hulbert, were
C. W. VA1<AKIN,
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IIOULD have his Grain Sacks marked.
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when
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htor
Cassi!
presented
married
in
Cincinnati
Thursday
eyening.
At the last term of Court that question was little doub t that the College, whooe repuLoaning Sacks to neighbors, i;ending grists me & hearty one."
Hatter, Furrier and dealer in Uoots and
settled by a compromise between the trus- tation stands so high, will enter upon an him with an elaborate and costly Knights There were nearly twelve hundred guests Shoes, Kirk Block.
11 Your Pille are marvelous."
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time
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dec\l9w4
you lose u. Sack, or get a. poor one in 1·eturn.Templar sword, "In behalf of the officers at the reception.
"I send for nnother box, and keep them in
tees of the Uni versalist Society of this era of ernn greater usefulness.
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and
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as
a
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Paul
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late
a
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of
the
New
SPECIAL
NOTICE.
place and the agent of Buchtel College, of
often times save a Sack. We would advise ev11
- Among the deaths by the horrible
Dr. Holloway ha.s cured mr headnehe thilt
ery Farmer to send 35 cents to Geo. E. DeKalb, WM chronic."
Akron, said title t-0 be confirmed by the Railroad accident at Ashtabula, was that of their respect ancl high appreciation, not York Volunteer'. was found frozen to death
Rushville,
Ohio,
who
will
send
you
by
return
11
For 60 clays Ringwalt & Jennings
I gave but one of your Pills to m:v bahc for
Court of this county.
of Mr. F. Shattuck, who was in the em- only as officers but as citizens, to a faith- near Dayton on the 24th ult. He had
mail a St-encil Plate with which you can mark
morbus. The dear little thi11g got wL'll
will sell their entire stock of Silks, your name on Sacks in large and plain letters. cholera
- Another of Mt. Vernon's old citizens ploy of the Cleveland, Mt. Vernon & Col- ful, kind and courteous officer.'' Our mod- been drinking heavily.
in a day."
.-3eud
for
one.
They
are
worth
double
the
price
has gone t-0 his long home. Wm . Christy u mb us Railroad, as freight solicitor and est ex-Sheriff on accepting the unlookedcc
Mfnauseo.
of a morning i~ nnw cured."
_ General ffurat, of Ohillicothe report. Dress Goods, Flannels, Water Proofs, asked.
dec20m3
Your box of Holloways's O:ntmcnt cured
died on Thu~day last, Dec. 28th, in the general out-door agent. He WM on his way f~r and highly. appreciated 1:emembrance, that the peach buds are all killed, and the Ca~imere1, Beaver Cloths, Cloaks,
- me of
noi ses in the h ead. I rubbrrl some of
76 th year of his age. The decea,ed wa• a back t-0 duty, after making a holiday visit displayed con"1derable emot10n, as he re- crop for the coming year in Rosa county Shawls, Blanket,,, Underwear, Hosiery,
your Ointment behind the e:1.n 1 awl the noise
has lefi."
native of Washingt-0~ county, Pa., and to his friends in Buffalo.
plied : "Gentlemen, I thank you, one and will be a total fail me.
Gloves, etc., at greatly reduced prices.
OFFERS FOR SALB
"Send me two box~; I want one for :1 poor
came t-0 Mt ~ernon in 1838 where he
Call
and
see.
We
will
give
you
prices
all,
from
the
bottom
of
my
heart,
for
this
_
Several
deaths
from
scarlet
fner
- Mr. J ean Bassett has again taken
!I
'JJ'
I'J
family! '
lived up to ihe time of his ,ieath. The charge of the management of Kirk Hall, valuable gift and t-Oken of esteem.''
0108
iUl Ii w-r0un11s I but"Ithe
enolose a dollar; your priec i 11 26 cent.I,
have occnrrecl in Newark recently, and below any thing quoted. Every thing
medicine to me i, worth a dollar."
decl5wQ
foneral t-Ook place on Sunday, and "as and as in the past will endeaver to bring
Immediately after this ceremony, Sheriff the Aclvocato blames it on the doct-Or, and new and cheap.
~ Terms made ,uitable to all. Call at
"S~nd me :the bo~es ofybur pill~.,,
attended by a large number of our citizens. none but first-class entertainments to our Gay extended an invitation to his friends the city authorities.
once.
· ja.nl5tf
" Let me hATe three boxes o'f your Pills bY
W ..U.'TED $1000 for one year on real esreturn mail, for Chille &nd Fever."
•
_ The Millenibur Gift Distribution
- Benjamin N. Robbins, ex-trea.urer
city. His first effort was t-0 secure the fa- to accompany him across to the Auditor's
I have ove r 200 suc h testimonil\ls M these,
Stray Lambs.
tate security. For particulars enquirer at
Concert did not take gplace 011 tho 1st of
Nov. 17-tf.
mous "North Carolinians," plantation mel- office, where they were regaled with segars, and ex-sheriff of Trumbull county, died this office.
AME to the prelliises of the subscriber, in but want of space compels me to conclnde.
J nuary as advertised· or rather the clrawMilford township, Knox county, on the
For Cutaneous Dhor ers,
odisto, who will exhibit nt the above place rashts, fruit and confectionery. Alt-Ogether Saturday afternoon at his residence in
I am going to close my present business Dtb of December, 1,576 SEVEN LAMBS. 'fhe
i:g was ;ostponed on'account of the sales
it was a very pleasant occasion and long Warren, ffged 77 years.
And
all eruptions of tho skin, this Ointmcut
on 1Ve,lneaday and Thursday next, Jan.
owner can have them by proving property and
to be remembered by those present.
- The Cant-On ,vrought iron bridge by firat of January and my stock will be paying the expense of keeping, und also the i1 most inTaluable. It does not heal externalof tickets not being all reported and could 10th 11.nd 11th.
ly alone, bnt penetrates with the- most search ..
company recently contracted for n bridge sold at cost. ff you want Holiday Goods cost of this advertisement.
not be placed in the wheel, A special train
ing effects to the very root of the evil.
Yours truly,
cheap give us a call. ·
Tiu Jl.owley House .,,..ew Yectr's -Repast
S. P. BEINHOWER,
th
C
"t
~r
&
c
R
'l
d
"Yarria&'e
Licensea.
at
San
Jose,
Cal.,
being
the
,econd
contf.
FRANK
WATKINS.
, a1 r Oa ,
was ran over e . 1u . , .
;Dec.
22-w3•
HOLLOWAY
'S PILLS
Milford
·Tp.,
Knox
Co.,
0
Mine host H. Young Rowley, of the tract which they have made for that Stato.
Licenses to many the following persons
and about forty persons went from Motmt
Inva.riably cure the following dfaeases
Rowley
Hous
e,
together
with
his
accomA YEAR. Agents wanted
Sooreoscopic Views of the Centennial
- In the l\fcLaughlin murder trial, at
V ernon, each of whom expected to draw were issued by the Probate Court during
Disorder of the Kidneys,
on our Grand Combination
plished office-assistants, J ohnny 0. · Plank Lancaster, the jury on Saturday returned a Exhibition for sale at Crowell's Gallcr"y.
the month of December:
the hotel.
Pxospectus, representing
In All diseMes affecting these organs, w he01 ..
and Sam. B. Davis, gaYe n grand "blow verdict of g uilty. McLaughlin killed Wiler they ,!}ecrete too much or too little wRter· or
Como and see the New Style in Photo• - Tennyson'• beautiful poem, "Enoch Abraham Reedy and Mary L. Fowls.
150 DISTINCT BOOKS whether
they be afflicted with stone or gr!\vel
out" on New Year's Day, that rather "took li~rn Tulley, in Bremen, in September last.
and
l\Iary
McGeough.
LeonarJ.
Burris
Arden," has been dramatized by Mr. S. N.
Nl7 tf.
wahted C\Tcrywhere. The Biggest Thing Ever or with aches nnd rains settled in the Join~
the shine off" anything of the kind ever
A
farmer, named Aaron ,varner, liv- gragh• at Crowell'• Gallery.
'l'ried. Sales mnde from th is when nll sing]e over the r~gions o the kit.lnl")·i;., th~c I.1ilhl
Cook, of Fredericktown, and will be pre- Chas. Hawkins and Ella B. Snyder.
attempted in our city. Some one hundred ing near Carlisle Station, last Friday acciNow i• the time to have your Picture. Books fail. Also, Agents wanted on our Mag• should l.tc taken a.ccor(ling to the prjnt'-d dirl!C•
•entecl to the citizens of that place this C. E. Lybarger and Sarah Purely.
invited guests sat down to dinner, which cl entallv shot himself in the shoulder while made for Christmas GifIB. Crowell is mak- nificent Family Bibles. Superior to all others, tions, and the.Ointment should L<! well rQbhecl
\Vith invaluable Illustrated Aids n.nd Superb into the em a.11 of the back nt bcJ time. Thiit
{Thursday) evening, at Odd-Fellow's Hall, Henry Wea Yer nnd Rhoda Fishburn.
was t he most gorgeous affair we have ever fooling· with a shot-gun. He will lose the ing all the new sty lea,. and by having them Bindings. 'l'hese Books beat the ,vorlcl. Full treatm ent will giye almost immediate relief
use of one arm.
by a n nn1ateU1· aseociatioo, who arc said to Alex. Cassi! and Maria Walker.
gazed upon-the tastily printed menus for
made soon you a,·oicl the rush just before particulars free. · Address JOHN E. POTTER when •II other means hav~ fulled.
' from tlw Cuy- the
- Ten prisoners escaped
be yery fine. Pnrtie• from Mt. Vernon J as. M. Davis rind J ennie Daymundc.
& CO., Publishers, Philo.delphia.
_
For Stomachs Out ol" n,·der,
the
occasio;
containing
no
less
than
one
Holid_.:a..'..y_s._ _ _ _ __ _
No medicine will 10 e-ffectunlly improTe the
ahoga county jail at an early hour Sunday
who wish to attend the entertaiment can Wm. L evering and Ella Clark.
hundred
side-dishes,
gotten
up
in
the
most
a week in your own to,vn. Terms tone of the stomach ns thc11c Pills; tbev remove
At Cost.
leave here by the B. & 0. Railroad, at 5:30 Edward Ross and Josie Armstrong.
morni
ug.
They
overpowered
the
guard
nnd $5 outfit free. H. lIALLETT all Mi<lity occa.,ioned either by inte,upernnee
elaborate style, and classified under the
Frames, Mouldings, Chromos, Photo- & CO.i Portland,
W. 0. Feaster and Mary Zimmerman.
and bound and gagged him. None have
llaine.
_
or improper diet. 'l'hey reach th J liv-cr aml
P. M., and return nt midnight.
following
headings:
Soup.
Fish.
Oysters.
graphs,
Engravings,
&c.,
nt
,vatkins'
to
been
captured.
reduce it to a healthy nctiou; they urc wnndor-..
- The Masonic FestiYal at Frederick- Z. S. Arnold and J essie Flaharty.
R oasts. Boiled Hot Dishes. N cw England
fully efficacious in oases of spa:;1]1:.___in fu<'t 1hev
OFFICIAL HISTORY OF THE
- The McConnelsville · Democrat tells close business. T hose who wioh the choice
town, on Thursday evcnin:; of last \fee( Lorenzo R oss and Edith M. Greer.
ne\"et fail in curll1g all ilisordcrs of the Ii Yc't
Boiled Dinner. Removes. Entrees. Game. of the recent fatal burning of Mrs. Wil- must call early. ·
and stomach.
was an immense affair, the hall used for the J.E. Gould and Louise W. Beam.
Cold Ornamental Dishes. Veg-etablcs. Rel- liam Ellis, of Morgan county, whose clothHOLLOW A Y'S PILLS nre lhe bc,t know,,
W 11: believe Bogardus & Co. sell Hard1' sc!Js faste r than any other book. One in t he ,vorld ro·r the following diee;t,;e3 : Agu••
occasion being entirely inadequate to ac- John Bcckholt and Harriet A. H azen .
ishes. Pastry. D essert. l\Ir. Rowley is an ing cr;ught fire while ohe was watdiing' by
A.gent sold 34 copies in one day . This is the Asthma., Ilihous Compla.intii1 1 Hlotchc:; ou th~
Hngh
Horn
and
Martha
Pipes.
ware
cheaper
than
any
other
house
in
lift.
commodate those in attendance. The i11on ly authentic and complete historv 1mblished. Skin, Bo,vels, Co.nsur.nptio.n, Dcbilitr, Dro1,rs,
enterprisiug landlord, n.nd although young the bedside of a sick child.
DlOtf
Vernon. Call and see them .
terest of the evening centered on the voting Alex. Shuman and Minerrn l\foCluggage. in the business, the hotel that beflrs his
Send for our extra terms to agents. National Dysentery, Erys1pelo.s, Fcmo1e I 1·rl•r:-ular:tit>~,
- There are in Ohio fifty-six railroads
Publishing Co., Chicago, Ill., or St. Louis, Mo. Fevers of all kmdS, Fits, Gout, Ihnct::iche InJ
ohn
Ill.
Hall
and
Amelia
Durbin.
llead•qnarter11
for a prize of a fine hat to the hanclsomc•t
name is fast growing into popularity and in operation, and seventeen in course of
W. B. Pelt-On :md May E. Debolt.
digestioll, I nflammation, Jauudice, Liver C'om ..
For
Drugs
medicines,
paints,
oils,
rnr•
lady in attendance, which was awarded to Mark Workman and Angeline Hays.
~
Q day at home. Agents w3:nted. plaints, LumbaRo, Piles, Rheumatism, Roten ..
renown all over the land, under his able course of construction. In all there are
Outfit and terms free. TRUE & tion
the wife of J\!'K. F . Edwards, of the Fi·ee W m. W. Kerr and Martha E. Kellam.
being operated about 4,600 miles or main nishe,s brushes, patent medicines, per• tjp
of Urine, i:,crofula. or King1R Evil, Soro
managcme_n_t_.__......,,_____
Throat6, Stone and Gravell! Tic-Doulourcu~
fumery and fancy goods, at GREEN'S Drug CO. Augusta, Maine.
track, not including double track.
Pres& ; and a similar prize to the homliest Geo. Brentlinger and Sarah B. Ransom.
CEw'\"1'BEBU~IG ITE.US.
Tumors, Ulcers, '\-Vorms of a kiuds 1 Weakne:;~
'
.
- l\Irs. Joseph Kelley of Columbus wa• St-Ore, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
The Best Republlcau Paper Publlshe<l from any canse, el<l.
man present, which was bestowed upon J. H. Baldwin and Barshelea Davis.
W m. A. Metcalf and Mary·~Iossholcler.
fatally
burned
Saturday
morning
by
the
:Ur. Porter, a log-buyer of that place. He
- A new drug store has been opened in
In New York,
IIIIPORT .lNT C..IU'J'ION.
CORN Httsks for Matrasses, for sale at
explosion of a ·coal ,oil lamp which ,he Bogardus & Co's.
None are genuine unless the si~ua.tu;,e of J
had a lively contestant in the person of
the Brokaw block.
.Milt Dam, Gave 1Vag.
Mch27tf
HADDOCK, as agent for the Uuiioo Scntes bur:
was lighting. She died after a few houro,
Frank R. Moore, Esq., of Mt. Vernon.-An ".American citizen," &c., has open- portion·s of her body being burned to a
The clam of the old Norton Mill, in this
rounds each box of. Pills, und Oinhneut. A
Pictures
ancl
Picture
Goods
at
,v
atkins',
OXE
DOLLAR!
rER
YEAB,
ltIF
TY
CEKI3
FOR
handsome re,vanl will be given to uny one r~nQuite a number of gentlemen from this city, now run by l\Iessrs. Rogers & Brent, ed a first-class barber shop in the Beach crisp.
SIX MoN·rus.
derin~ such information as 1nay lead to the
t-0 close presen t busine.ss by first of Januplace were in attendance.
gave way on Tuesday 11.ight, flooding a House-the first of the kind eYer in the
- Eli Young, a fur mer living near 1Va- ary.
Send for ~ -ecimen copics1\ud club rntes. H. detectlot?- ?f any party .or partier; couuWrfoiting
J. lIASTlNGS, 136 Fulton Street, New York the med1cmes o~ '\"eudmg the s.nme 1 knowin•.r
considerable portion of the flat land below, village.
pakoneta, went into his barn for the purCity•
_
them to be spur10us.
n
IF you want nice fi tting Clothes go to J.
Dcatlt of JIIr-6. Kate Crooks.
- ReY. GarYin, of Columbus, is holdi11g pose of shooting a turkey, when, in climbbut fortunately doing no serious injury to
*•*Sold a.t the manufactorv of Prof~s:-or IlolH.
Millese.
He
guarantees
a
fit
every
time.
rng a ladder, his gun was accidentally disMrs. KATE CROOKS, wife of Captain J . property. The c:ntse of the break is a lit- revival meetings iu the Town Hall.
'l'O $100 A MO:<!Tll received loway.& Co., New Yo~k, nnd by all rcsp-.ectable
hy our graduate. Students want- drug~1~t~ and deal.Ar::;. m meJ1cinc throughout
- Elder Bates, of Marion, has jttst clos· charged, the load entering his throat, causW. Crooks, and neice of the editor of the t le mysteritus, as there was no flood to
.A.
C.A.R..D.
ed. Snlnry paid whi le 1--.rncticing. Situations the c1nlizcU world, rn boxoo ut 2i5 cent-: tit
ing instant death.
BA..,NE.R, died near Olathe, Johnson coun- cause a brenk in the ice. It is supposed, ed a most excellent meeting of some six
To all who are suftCriug from the errors and furuishecl. Address N. W. Telcgrupll Institute, cents and $1 each.
'
- John ·welch was run overwhileconpJl.,liJ""' There is considerable ~aving l)y mk.in"'
indiscretions or youth, nervous weal~uess, ear- Janesville, ,ris.
ty, KansM, on Saturday, Dec. 23d, in the howerer, that after the mil Is were st-Opped week's durat ion at the Baptist church,
ling
cars
at
Springfield
last
Thursday
the larger sizes.
·
'°
ly decay, loss of manhood, etc., I ,Yill send you '1t> /"")
38th year of her age. The deceased, whose that· evening, the ice on the clam, which which resulted:in some ten conversi•)ns and
TO $77 a week to Agents. Sam- N. B.-Directions for the guidll!lC''.' ofpo.ticnts
night, and died of his injur.ies at 11 o'clock a. recipe that will cu.re you FREE OF CIIARGE. Qt
pie; FREE. P. 0. VICKERY, in every disorder are n.fiixc<l. to <'!lC'!1 hi):~.
maiden n ame was KATE HARPER, was had sunk considerably, rose dming the two weddings.
the next morning. The Coroner held an
Office, 112 Liberty Street, Kc;,· York.
- Sunday e,·ening, Dec. 24th, at the inquest. Welch was a single man and 'rhi~ great remedy was disco\ered by a misaion- Ang:rnta, Mc.
well known in Mt. Vernon, having made night by the increased volume of water
Dec. 8, 1876-ly
a.ry in.South America. Scud a self-ndclrcssed
ELT CARPETINGS, 2t ,
p er
her home here for four years whllc attend- which flowed in underneath it, creating an Baptist church, at the close of services, by cam e from Syracuse, New York.
envelope to the REV. JOSEPH T. l:nL\N, Stayard. FELT CEJLI ·o
oms in
City Residence for Srde,
ing Mr. Sloan's Female Seminary, at which unusual pressure on a weak- !pot on the Elder Bates, of Marion, J\Ir. 1Vm. Pelter
- A young man named John Binke tion D, BibleHouse 1 New York City.
pl.lee of place of p1nster. J,
, OFING
OTICE
is hereby gi,·cn that I de:,ire t-o
Oct.
20-m_s
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
dam,
causing
it
to
givo
way.
Temporary
to
Miss
Mary
Debolt,
only
daughter
of
was
instantly
killed,
and
another
man,
institution she graduated in 1859, taking
a•1d STDfXG. For C1rcu lur 1.
1ple, adsell the following doscribeU pran:.i
todres9 C. J. FAY, Canlden, \
the honors of her class. She was in all repairs were made during W eclnesclay, Wm. T. Debolt, Esq.
Schwitzer, probably fatally injured, at
,vit; Being: Lot No. US io th~ original p'~t of
F
inlay's
brewery,
in
Toledo,
Dec.
28th,
by
the
town
now
city
of
Mt.
Vernm;,_,
01.ih,
:ind
~
~
TU
$20
per
cla·
.,
Sample8
respects a truly good and noble woman- which will last until the weather moderates, - - Thursday evening, Dec. 28th, at same
~p U worth $1 free. S 1
Co ., Port- being the same prcmi"es for.:ner':y .owned hr
amiable, kind-hearted and affectionatc,- but there 11·ill be no stoppage to the mills, place, at close of sanices, by Elder Bates, the buroting of an immense beer-cask, inand, Me.
'V.· H. ~all, deceased, a:'(l of ~-'~lif'i1 1 U!l'J
to which air was being forced by a •team
and her death will be mourned by a wide and cuetomers will have their work done Eldei; Baldwin, present pastor of onid pump to facilitate the flow of beer from the
seitcd. fenns easv. 1' or r,art.i.r:.:.ls.rs "'u:1uire
OB PRIXTlXG, iP a
3, promptly of the subac1·iber. ·
..
promptly, as heretofore.
Church, to l\fiss Bashaba Davis . .
ca.sk into barrels,
circle of devoted friends in Ohio.
Mayl2-tf.
and cheaply execu r ~
>ffioe,
octWm3
DEXNIS CORCOR.U'I.

- The scientific journals are cliscus,ing
a new process of making gas, the cheapness of which will admit of its use for fu el.
It is s1<id that it might be delivered in residences for fifty cents or le, s a thousand
feet. ·
- Oysters have "riz" during the past
week, and are now selling at 40 cents per
quart. Dealers say that thio is owing to the
fact that tho oyster boats are frozen •up
along the coast and cannot land at Baltimore.
- Swindlers always draw their main
support from the rural districts. The latest dodge is that of the "tea agent," who
passes around the country selling "pound
packages" which do not weigh a pound, by
considerable.
- The costs to the county in the suit
against Harry Morgan and Frank Culbertson, of Mansfield, for burglary, amoun ted
to $300, aside from $64, constable•' fee•,
which have not yet been allowed by the
CommiMioners.
- An old bMhelor say, that giving the
ballot to women would not amount to anything practically, becnu,e they would
keep denying they were old enough. to vote
until they get to be t-Oo old to take any
interest in politics.
- Mr. John Strawn, of Cherry Valley,
Licking county, in returning home, recently, was thrown from his wagon, and
received some very severe injuries upon
his head and •honlders. Mr. S. formerly
re,ided in Mt. Vernon.
- DIED, of Diptheria, at 12:30 o'clock,
on Saturday morning, D ec. 30th, NELLIE,
daughter of Colonel George Roger•, of this
city, aged 9 yearo. We deeply oympathise with the parents in the loss of their
interesting ancl lovely little daughter.
:-- W e are pleaeecl to learn that Y. M.
C. A., of thio city, ha Ye determined to keep
their room open no a free reading room.We hope our citizens will respond liberally
with the wherewithal, when c111led upon,
to carry out this very laudable enterpri•e.
e are pleased to hear that Bro. Estill, tho genial editor of the Holme• County Farmer, who has been confined to his
house by a ,evere attack of oickness, for
,everal weeb past, is olowly recovering,
and hope• •oon to be ablo t-0 attend to business.
- The price of oewing machines will be
soon cut down one-half. This will be
good news to nil p ?ople. The cnu,e of the
reduction in price is tliat the larae monop·
olies are about to be broken np, by reason
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rugs and Medicines.

REMOVED
fl£ir Warruouth and Pinchback wish to
sit in the United States Senate.

HAY 16tlt, 1876.

RUSSELL

~

Gen. J os. E. Jolrnsou proposes to
resid e permanently at Richmond, Va.

· &i»'" Girls, tease ,om father for a blonde
switch.

NS

The Grauel Dnkc Alexis is com-

ing again.
ij@'-Thc grave of Go,. Geary of Penn- STATIOl<S I No. 1. I No. 3. I No. 7. I Aecom.
sylvo.nia, is unmarked by heacl,tone or Columbus.' 12:50 r:u t6:30 PM *1:00 AM .......... .

monument.

~ .Mr. :llotley is traveling in Italy
with his son-in-law, Sir Vernon Harcourt,
nnd his bride.

ll6,'" ;\fr. and M:rs. "\Y. J. Florence played tbe ")Iighty Dellar" in San Francisco
on Christmas night.

.c6r' A six or eight week' continuance
of the armistice between Turkey and Servia has been securrecl.

t$" While the Beloit Anti-Horoe Thief
Association was in session, thieves stole
three members' horses.
~ Germany has decreecl that hereaf-

ter all her consuls mnst be lawyers, and
,ersed in diplomatic bw.

· ~ "~Iy friends," said a mi.nit§ter, as a
preface to his sermon, "let us say n. few
words before we begin."
~

\YI.ten'a woman finds that she has
married a prodigal sou, she should arise
and return to her father.
te'" The paternity of the Silver Bill is
disputed between Bland, of Missouri, and
Kelly, of Pennsylvania.
"fZJ" The ~Iarquis of San Cnrolos will,
it is said, brin1:; into the Spanish Congress
a bill to abolisn bull fights.
~,...,.
,eG- ;\Jr. John B. Gough is so ill that
he has been obliged to postpone indefinitely his ·western eng•.gements.

e&- The Rochester Democrat has in formatio::i that Sitting Bull declares that there

is no such man as Gen. Sheria.an.

~ A Colorado woman collected fifty

bushels of grasshoppers, and scalded and
dried them for winter chicken feed.
fifiiJ" Senator Christiany walks with his
hands clasped behind him, as if his Christmas slippers were two sizes too small.

.llS"" Narcisse Virgil Dias, a celebrated

Newa.rk ...
Dresden J.
Coshocton.
Dennison..
Cadiz,Ju~c
Steub nv1 e
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Ilarrisburg

1:50 ''
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I HA VE REl10VED MY STOCK OF

BOOT~ &~HOE~
TO THE ROOM

... ..

... ..
t440AM
5:45 ::
6:50
9:30 u

ON VINE STREET,

t@"' A Kansas railroad brakeman let
go his hold to·pick his teeth, and he lh·ed
just long enough to explain. how it happened.

Ii'&" The statue of Sir Robert Peel now
being ereeted in Palace yard, Westminster,
London, is the last work of the late Mr,
Noble.
~ Sunday ..dog fights are advertised
• h h
d d
mt ot er amnsemeuts consi ore appropriate to the day in the New Orleans newspapers.
Ji..~ At the poles twilight is two months
long, and it makes a young follow who

J

tack•hammer.
E,&- Lake Champlain ° is frozen oYer
from Whitehall to Crown Point, and the

fir,:;t team cro~!)cd ou the ice last Thtu·sduy,

at Rou:3e's Point.
~ Louisiana guarantees

.A:ttorri.ey at Lav.r,
MOUNT VERNO)f, OIIIO.

r-J.,RUSSES AND SUPPOR TERS,
..l.. ~houldcr Braces, Syringes, CaLhcter's

T
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T. PATTON .

1776.

1876.

Attorneya at L~w and Notaries Fucile, P

Having

,vholesalc and Retail Dealers in

VARNISHES andBRUSHES

MOUNT VERNON, O.
-~===="'E=A=STWARD.~---April
2,
1875.
STATIONS.
I ExP's."°! ExP's. I Acc'M
Le".ve Cbicago ......... •8,52A111lt6.08P1Ij .. ········· All ga;·numt. r,ia,k i,i the best
of wo,·kDrs. R. J, & L, E.
"
Garrett.......... 1 3.tOP>I 11,25 " *600AM
man,hip and ,oar,·ant.d to flt always.
"
Defiance ......... 14,54 " . l,OOAl\II 9,18"
Physicians and S1u-gcous.
4
"
Deshler.......... 5148
1,68 " 11 ,43 "
" Fostoria ...... ... 6,47 " 12,59 " 2,rnPM One Price and Square D ealing.
OFFICE 4.o<D RESIDENCE-On Gambier
"
Tiffin............. 7,15 " 3,27 " 3,29 "
street, a fe,'\-· doors East of Main,
H
Sandusky........ ti,30 11 1 ........... 1040.AM
" Monroeville ..... 7,30" ........... 12;op:u
Can be found at then· office all hours when
" Chicago June ... 8,30 " 1 • ,35 " 1,10 ''
not professionally engaged.
::mgl3-y
.ArriveShelby June ... 9,13 " 5,09 " 2,12"
"
Mansfield........ 9,49 " 5,36 " 3,06 "
"
Mount Vernon 11 ,42 " 7 ,02 " 6 ,40 "
N. N. Hilt's Bui l d ing, cor. M ain and
W. (). <JOOPER,
"
N
k
1 oo
8 oo " s 4· " G
b"
M t . V ernon, O •
.,M, ,
1 •o
am 1er str ee tl!,
ewar
" Columbus.....
.. 2,30 " , 9,50 " .. .....
.A.t-t;orJUey a't Lavv,
"
Zvhesl_ille....... 3•; 0 '.' 9,z5 " 5, 35 ::
March 10, 1876-y
5
9
55
"
ehemg .........:•
' ,26•;~P'1 ,
-==-'--'-'-'="-'.------.----109 MILLER BLOCK,

,tyre

,v

-

00

Bdf;i,;,~~~ . ::::·:1!~}~PJl's}tAtf1:::::::::::
Philad_elphin ... t3 l~-\~I,•Jl~P,~ ...........
New York ...... 6,2a
o,Oo
.......... .

"

HlRDWAR[ I HARDWAB[ I

'1 ~,

lUOUNT VEUNON, O.
J unc 12, 187-l•y
ll. W. STEP.HENS.

A NEW

Fm"
IN OLD
.,.

Oll.ARLES

Q

I n immense quai1tities at fear\ul low prices.
T H I S W ILL BE YOUR CHANCE TC SECURE

FB. UIT J .A.B.S
Of all

TVe make a specialty of New York and
PhiladelpMa 'lrusse,, Abdominal
Supporters, etc., etc.

As they will never be as l~w another season .

ROBES, GLOVES and WINTER CAPS !

In fact 20 per cent. saved by buying your
PERFUltlES and everything above

AT REGULAR WHOLESALE PRICES FOR

mentioned of
SHRIM_PLIN

&

1

•

CALIFORNIA!

8nccel!ill!!!lo1· to A.. fl'~caver,

NORTII-WESTER~ RAIJ.W.\Y,
Embraces under one m11nagement the Great
'l'ruuk Railway Lines of the '\Vest and Norrhwest-1 and with its numernus branches and conBUILDERS' HARDWARE , nections,
forms the shor~t ancl quickest route
between Chicago and all points in Illinois, Nebraska, Milll1'$0ta, 1.Visconsin, Michi$"trn, low~,
Cnlifornia, and the '\\'esteru Territories. Ha
BAR IRON, HORSE SHOES,
Omaha ~ CalitOrniu Linc.,
tDaily. eDaily except Saturday.
<Daily
Is the shortest aud boot route for nll points iu
except Sunday. tDaily except )londay.
HORSE NAILS, Northern Illiuoi,, Iowa, Ncbl'aska Dukotab,
T • .L,. Barry, L ••iU. Cole, Ir. c:. qu1ucu,
0olorado, Utal1, 'Wyomiug, :Nevada, Oregon,
Cali10ru.ia, China, Japau aud. .A.ustrailia.. lts
We.at. Pas . Ag't, Ticket Agent, Gen,'l Hauvger 1
Chieago, !Uadison & St. Paul Line
OINOLVNATI. B.t!.LTIJIORE. NEWARK: WAGON a nd CARRIAGE
Is the short line for Northern 'Wi~consin and
December 29, 1876.
Minnesota-' nnd for MadiSon, St. Paul, :Minne.•
WOOD WORK apali,, anu all points in the North-w.. t. Its
TIIE CHICA.GO &

DEALER 1~

Pittsbnrih, · Fort wayne &Chicago R.R.

to supply
CONDENSED TIME CARD.
D
4 , 6
this year, one-eighth of tbe sugar required
EC. , lt;J •
for consumption in tho United States--~T=RA~=c
rn=s
~ G~OTN-~G~w=-ES=-=T~.- -_
200,000 hogabeadi!.
S~TA'l'toss;F~'Ex,"fMAIL. IP.Ac. EX.INT. Ex
~ A Georgia nco-ro stoic tcu cents Pittsburg. ll,30PM 6,00AM
ll,OOAM 2,00PM
from his brother, bought powder with it, Rochester 12,40AM 7 ,35 " 10,15 " ;14 "
and went hunting. On returning ho was Alli»nce.. 3,05 " 11,00 " 12,50P:II o,55 "
shot dead for the offence.
Orrville... 4,43 u 12,55P)t 2,32 " 7,42 "
6 55 u 3 11 "
4 --W " 9 50 "
Ge- A Boston grocer received 138 bar- Mansfield
Crestline .. a)7;3o u 3;50 "
5;15 u 10:26 "
rels of potatoes the other clay, all frozen.Crestline .. d)7,50 "
5,4CPM 10,30PM
For a tew minutes he forgot attogether Forest..... n,25 " ........... 7,40 ° 11,53 "
about the poiitical situation.
Lima..... . 1 10,45 " ........... 9125 11 1,05AM
Qt . W ayne 1, 20P"
12 ,10Al"
,, - "
~ ...........
'" 3,.o
Kew York Graphic: When M, ,Plymouth
4,10 " j ...........
3,20 " · 5,49 11
Ingersoll says that sooner than see Tilden
Chicago... 7,20 " ....... .... 7,20 " 9 20 "
Pre..i.ideut he would have war, it is no mat·
TR.(:rNSllOING EAST.
____ _
ter what )Ir. Ingersoll says.
S1'ATIONS NT. Ex.
IF
AST
Ex.'P.A.c.
Ex,
l
M
_
T/fi;i7" Unle..<s Zach Chandler can arrano-e Chicago7u)~0PM 8,20AM 5,35PM
..
for a celestial Returnino: Board on the Lo';'i. Plymouth 1 2,40AM 11/.!oP:.\! 9,00"
iaiana plan, hi; hope of entering the celes- Ft. \Vti.ynel 6,55 ''
2,10 "' 11,45 u
.•
tial gates must be slight indeed.
Limn........ 8,55 "
4,05 "
150AM
..
~ Large numbcrn of beavers have Forest...... 10, l.O "
5,20 "
3,06 "
..
made their appear:mce in Cumberland and Crestline .. ll,45 "
6155 1 '
4,40 "
..
adjacent counties in Virginia, and aloncr Crestline .. i2,05 M 7,15 "
4,50 u 6,10.AM
the tributaries of the Appomattox.
o
Maus field 12,a5PM 7,41 "
5,20 " 96,,551< ",
Orrville ... 2,32 "
9,38 11
7,12 "
.., '
llfjj- )Ir. D,lrwin's last book seems to be Alliance.. 4)0 " 11, l6 u
9,00 " 11,20 ' 1
an able book book, but the author does not Rochester 6,25 "
120All 11,I0 " 2,fJOPi\I
2,30 " 12, 15 P:U 3,30 "
satisfactorily explain the connecting-link ~ttsb':'g· 7,35 "
between a bay horse and u bay window.
Trains No. 3 and 6 run daily. All others run
Suu<lay.
F. R. MYERS,
"""'"A New York undertaker has h1·a daily
D cc.except
~
4, 1876.
Genero.i Ticket Agent.
show-window brightened up by gas-jets
made in the shape of a coffin. He think
that is lighting the pathway to the tomb. s

SIXTY DAYS ONLY !

LIPPIT'l',
0

Prop,·i~tors of the OLIJ RELIABLE GITY

~

IJRUG 810RE,

1...........

I

iii&-

Cleveland'TIME
Mt. Vernon
ColumbusR.R.
TA &LE

~ An account of the pnbHc life of the _ _ _ _ __

B

·

_

late George Dawson is to be published by
GOING EAST.
_
th B'
· h
s• k
Cl b
f
e
1hrm1ng am
na .. ~pearc
u , O STA1'lON"S. jEXPREss 1.Acco'N./L. }.-'uT. J'l'. FRT
which e was the founder and president.
c,·nni·nnat,· 7,15.\.M 1,20PM ........ . .. 1............G6)'- President Angell, of )Iichlgan Uni- Columbus. 11,42 11 4,53 " ........... 5,50AM
TCr ·t.
th•t the ·i:1s m· tl t · tit _ Centerbu'g 12,56PM 6,1$ " ........... 7157"
SJ Y, says
~
gt
1a ms U Mt.Liberty l,DS " 7,Sl " .... ....... S, 26 "
tion arc in all r~pcct.3 able to compete in Mt. Vernon 1, 28 " 6153 " 6 35AMI O,OO II
studiea with the student::; of tho other sex Ga.mbier ... 1,47 " 7,lO u 6153 u 9137 u
The statue of Burns, at Glasgow Howard..... 2,01 "17,22
7,3o " 0,54"
~
'D
·11
2,12" 7,35" 71 53 11 10,12"
Scotland, will be un vailecl next month.- Gann c ··· 2,25 " 7140 " 8, 20 " 10130 u
;,fr. Gladstone was invited to take a lead- Mill~r~i;;;g 3,22 " 8,51 " 10,09 " IZ,18Pl\I
iug part in the ceremonies, but declined.
Orrville..... 4,12 " ........... 2,lOPM 2,30"
Akron......
5 47 "
4 05 11 41 - "
l1@'." In Russia coffins covered with pink II Is
6•33 " ........... 1 •' 4- " c' 1~0 "
cloth are used for children and young un- Clue',-e·o1,,n,n.d..... 7,· " . ..... .... 0 • 0
",
135
......... · ........... .. .... .. ...
married pe~ons, crimson for ,..-omen, brown ,
•d
Bl k. .
I
d
GOING 1.VEST.
,or w1 ows.
ac • 1s m no case emp oye
~ - - ~ ~ .!EXPRESSfAcco's.
. . : . . c _ ~ ~ ~ ~JL~. ~~ ~}'n•r.
-STA'fIOSS.
ltRT.rl'.
Ei!j" Grant's first moYC after leaving the
- - - - -- - - - - - ~ - .chair will be toward Cuba. He wants to Cleveland.. 8120AM ............ ............ ...........
l
ed
lludson..... 0,40 " • .. ......... 8>55.DI ...........
EieC the place W ierc 'l\ye
took out his A.kron... ... 10,i2 " ............ 10,45 " 10,35AM
hairping ancl wept lYhcn he remembered Orrville.... 11,18 " ...... ...... 2,15P,\i 1,03PM
Zion.
· Millc~b'rg 12,17 14 6,06.DI 4,33 u 2,30 •~
1
f h C
f G d Ga.on,.......
,15PU 7,06 " I 6,23 " 4,15 '•
~ T h C peop C O t e
ape O
oo Danville'... 1;21 " 7,20 "16, 47 " 4,3G "
Jlope are un in arms against the proposi- Ho,varcl.... 1,37 " 7,.33 " 7122 " 4,63 "
.
f h lx,.
fB I .
bli 1
G••""'er... 1,47 " 7,4.:::. " _7,4_:;; " _:;;'09 "
hon o t e '-mg o
e gmm to estn s 1 a
_.,,
"
,
,.
convict colonp on the borders of the Trans· Mt.Vernon 2,00 " 8,00 " 8, 11 " 5 '31 "
vnal.
Mt.Liberty 2,tl " 8,24 "
6,33 "
Centerbu'g 2133 " 8,38 " ...... .....
3 4· 11 10 00 "
G04 u
Colu bus
f
h
II
ffi
I
F
Ch
t."'3" nr cs enno o man, ant or o c,· m .
' o
'
........... '
the familiar sono", "Sparklinit and Bright
ncinnati 8,00 u 3,15P)I ..................... .
is the Rosy Light," is in the State LunaG. A. JONES, Sup't.
tic A~ylum, in Harrisburg, Pa. Ile is 70 '.!'!!!December 20, l 876.
,
years old.
d
f
Sl R lE
l1@'" Moody has found a girl in Chicago,
ministrator S a 8 ea state,
16
Jd
I
c1·
·1 · t 11·
t
N pursuance of an order of the Probate
years o ' arn:: or 1n:1r1 y ln e igen '
Court of Knox county, Ohiol I will offer for
who had never heard the name of Christ sale, at public auction, on
except in profanity, nnd who had no idea
Sat,,rc/ay, v71a•••ai·y
13, 1877,
of who he wa,;;.
,~...
at 11 o'clock, a. wiiupon the premises, the fol
~ There is a~ ew bntcher who tries lowing described eal Eetate: Being part of
to give a,vay yellow pups to his customer~. Lot Xo. 3, in 4th <1uarter, 5th tp., nud 14th
He gave away twenty-seYcn before his ens- range, Knox couutr, ~hio_, bounded. and de
t'Jmers found that he_was sellinrr more meat sen bed u.s follows : Begmnrng at a point on tlle
t han formerlyT.
1:,
South line of sa.id Lot ~o. 3J liO poles, Enst
from the s. ,v. corner thcreol; theucc North
.14 poles; thence ,vebt 73 poles; thence South
fJiiJ" Ernni1i_g Telegram: "A colored 44 poles to the South line of said Lot; thence
minbter in Jersey City has closed his East 73 poles to the place of beginning, con
churnh after preaching an entire ~ear for t.aiuing 20 neres, more or less ; and being out of
$2. He was not willing to work for such the South-cast corner of the premises of which
.John Vanausdlo died seized. Said premises to
a dence of a salary."
be sol<l free and clear from all liens or claims
~ A Prus,iau Judge has been sen- that may be on the same.
tencecl to six weeks in jail, bccanse he
.Appraised at 81200.
'l'ER)IS OF SALE.-Oue-thll'd cn!l.h on day of
pinche,J a fleshy part of a convict, who
pretended to be <lumb, with reel-hot scis- sale; one-third in oue year, and one-third in
two
years with interest aml mortgage notos on
sors. A physician, who wa; hls accomprcmiso.') sold to secure deferred payments.
plice, ha• to pay a line of300 mai·ks.
LEVI FADLEY;
.
Atlm'r. of John Va.nausdle 1 deed.
JJ.W The i ncrca.-e in the cnlti vation of
JicClelland & Culberkon, Atty's. for Peti•
be3t n;ot j 11 Europe for the manufacture
dccl5w4
of su,;al'i, aid to be cuu,;fog great loss to tioner.
the C.lne-:mµ:ar planter.:; in Cuba, who have '"'{XTJ,XTED Men to sell to )Jet..:hants. $90
been to an cnormou.s outlay for machinery l l' n. monthL autl crn.velliug expen,Seij paid.
Louis, )Io,
nnd la·,or tJ p:oclnce a fine class of sngar, -Gem )lfg. Co.,

---~~---~-~=~-~~-
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CARRIAGE TRIMMINGS,
Ancl everything per taining to a first class

HA.RD WA. RE

S TORE,

A~D :MA.:XUFACTURETTS OF

BALDWIN,
"THE
HATTER,"
K • ,

sun1MPLIN & LIP PIT'.l',

·

...._1,

. , vest Vine Street, directly "\Vest of Leopold's

••W=•- •·;,a;.,.

Always Ahead!

I===::====~===============================

~"'"

Co.,
--T::E31:E--

S
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CL T

A'r THE

FURNITURE ROO IMS
-OF-

J.

A. AND(RSON

& CO.

p .. It has only a.bout one-ha.If the number
of parts of any Shuttle Machine made, nnd iS
entirely without Springa, Cams or Gog Geru·s.
JJill'" RUNS B.\.CKWARD OR FORWARD
without breaking thread or ncc<llc, 01· loss or
change of stitcl1,
_'j::!J"" Ko th.readin.; through IIoles, citlicr in
Shuttle or ..ilachine, except eye of needle, so
that operator can thrc:::.d up this Machine and
sew a yard or morz 111 the time required for
threading shuttle on another machine.
p;;iJ' LIGHT RUXNil\G AND NOISELESS. It requires absolutely no labor to run it.
WE ALSO KEEP ON IJAND

DOORS, SAS II,
Illin<ls, ~Ioultlings, &c.
july.Jtf.

Trott's New Cracker Rakery.
S. A. TROTT

which will be sold either wholesale or retail.
Orders promptly fillccl nnd bread delivered
daily in all parts of the city. Colllltry mcrch::i.ntB supplied on liberal terms.
oct20m3

JOHN lUcDOWELL;

PATENTS.

R S!

KIRI{ BLOCK, COR. ,IAIN STREET, nml PUBLIC SQUARE,
Are receiving daily additions to their ucw and elegant stock of

Ready-Made Clothing, for Mens' Boys'
and Childreno' Vlear.

Opposite the olcl Woodbridge Store.

SUDJONS' LIVER REGULATOR,

J

•

Popular and Reliable One Price

Also a complete line of

DRUGGISTS,
TRADE PALACE BUILDING,
MT. VERNO.\~ OHIO.
Mny 8, 18i4.

CHILDS, GROFF &CO.
MANU !CACTUR EUS

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS, HATS, CAPS, etc.

OUR MERCHANT TAILORING DEPARTM ENT
I s under tfie supcn·i, ion of l\IR. R WEST, auJ ce.unot be excelled b y a n y
establishment in the State. The latest and bcHL styles alll'ays on hund, a nd all
goods cnt and made as represented on fhshion plate or desired hy the cuswm e r ,
and at the very bottom prices for splendid work.

l\It.

[SUCCESSORS TO 0. A. CIIlLDS & CO.]

Vernon,

0 ., No,·. 24,

1876-tf

Why suffer ,~h DyspC})Sia or Hcadacl1c, when they may be speedily cured by
Parkm·!il-6£nger Tonic 'I A dose before meals strengthens the :t.ppetite, and enables the
..5toruaC:l1 to easily digest its food. This pleasant remedy promptly checks DiatThoca withou t
Oonsti1,atlng tl1e bowels.
Consumpth•e ■ find ,...-elcome relief, and steadily gain
strength from its inYigorating properties. ll is the best remedy for Couglls, Cold• and
So re Throat, and the Aged and those too feeble to bear the cold of winter find a comforting strength in its ,·ita.lizing warmth. C.ram1,s, Colle, Dyscnte1•y, Flatul e nce
and Obolcra Int'antum quickly yield to this remedy, and it o\·crcomes Bbcuma.tism
and Gout-by correcting acidity of the stomach and promoting healthy secretioc.s;
Sold by all Drugzists.

OF

BOOTS tc SHOES,
-AND-

WJIOLES A.LE DE A.LERS,
S TORE AND FACTORY,

A

VllUlBll BUILDING lOTS

Old Stand.

s

---o----

111 and 113 Water St.,

G1·een Bay and 1'1u.rqnettc !Line
NXOUN CES to the citizens of iit. Vernon and vicini1y that he has opened a
Is the only line for Janesville, Fond Du Lac,
N.t,v
BAKERY on Upper )Jain street, where
'\Vatertowu, Oshkosh, Appleton, Grecu Bay,
will
be
found at all tilJ;1~S fresh
Escanaba, Kegam:~.ee, Marguette, lloughton,
Hancock and tile Lake Superior (;ount.i·y. Its
BREAD, CRACKERS and CAKES,
Fi.•eeport an<l Dubuque Line

,a;\.

1 ng

Mount Vernon, Ohio1 December 1, 1876.

ST. JOHN

Is the only route for "'Winona, Rochester, Mankato, Owatonna, St. Peter, ~ew Ulm and all
points in 8outhcl'n and Ceutru.i 11iunesota. It.s

A cordial ,·nv,·tati·AA
,·s e.•'end"".l to the pub- Insndthe
route
Elgin, RoCkfonl,
Freeport
v.u
allonly
points
via for
Freeport.
Its
lie_. No trouble to show Goods and give low
Chicago antl :Jlilwaul,ee Linc
prices.
C. A. BOPE.
Mt. Vernon, Dec. 31 1875-y
Is tho old Lake Shore Route, and is the only
one I)assing through Evanston, llighland Park,
rra.A.-r7"
.,..,..
..L
~~
Forest Lake, '\Vaukcgun, lfacine, Kenosha to
Milwaukee.
Pulu1an Palace Curs.
For all diseases of the Li-rer, Stomach and Thia is the ONLY LINE running these curs
Spl een.
between Chicago and 8:.tint Paul, Chicago und
W I LL CUBE
Mil\1,·aukee,01·Chicagoancl '\Vinona.
DVSPEPSI.11.
At Omaha onr 8leepers connect with the
I MUST 01.VN that your
Overland Sleepe.rs on the Union Pacific RailSimmon's Liver Regulator
road for all points ,yest of the Missouri l{iver.
fully deserves the popularity
On the arrival of the trains from the Ea.st or
it has attained. As a family
South, the trains of the Chicago & North,•...estcrn
medicine it has no equal. It
Railway leave CIIICAGO as follows:
cured my wife of • malady I
FOR COUNCIL BLU~'FS, O~fA HA AND
had couuted incurable-that
CALIFORNIA,
wolfabane of our American
Tw·o through trains daily, with Pulman Palace.
- people, Dys~epii&.
Drawing lioom and Sleeping Cars through to
A. '.inP.Nich~
ALBE.RT,
Council
Blufil.
Professor
Pub1,' 0lt ST.
PAUL and MINNEAPOLIS, Two
lie School, P arrish of Terrethrough trains daily, with Pulman Palace curs
bo n ne, La ·
h
d
attacORe on botl>B
trains.
ti m
JU
.,
• -L.!1
O US i-'E l"E BS.
F
GREEN AY and LAKE SUPERIOR
You are nt liberty to rue my name in Two train, daily, with Pullman Palace Cars
praise of your Regulator a, prepared by you attached, • nd running through to Marquette.
a.ndrecommend it t-oeveryoneaa the best preFOR MIL,VAUKl;;E, Four through train~
ventive for Fever and Ague in the world. I daill'. Pnilman Cars on night trains, Parlor
[>lant in Southwestern Georgfa, near Albany, Chau· Cars on clay trnins.
Georgia, and must oal' that it bas done more
FOR SPARTA and WIN ON.\. and points
good on my plantation among my negroes, in Minnesota. One through tmin daily, with
th an any me d.1cme
· I ever use<;
I it supersedes Pullman Sleepers to Winona ·
Qui ni ne if taken in time. Yours, &c.
tr FOR DUBUQUE, via Freeport, two tl1rough
Ho~. B. H. HILL, GA.
ains daily with Pull_man Cars on night train .
__
FOR SPARTA and WINONA and points in
CHILDREN ?-Your RegMinnesota. One through train dnily, with Pnlulo.tor is superior to any other
man Sleepers tu '\Vinona.
remedy for Malarial Diseases
For DUBUQUE and LA CROSSE, via Cliuamongchildren an<lit has n.
ton,twothToughtruinsdaily,withPulmancnrs
large sale in this section of
on night train co McGregor Iowa.
Georgia.- W. M. Russell, Al}'OR SIOUX CITY and YANKTON, Two
bany, Ga.
trains daily. Pulman Cars to Uissom·i Volley
CO 7',.STIP./lTION.
J unctiou.
•
•
'.FOR LAKE GENEVAJour trains daily.
TESTI MONY OF THE CHIEF JUSFOR ROCKl,'011.D, JA.N'E::WILLE, KEN0TICE OF GEORGI A.-! hnYe used Simmons' SII • ST RLING
11.,
~
and _other _poiuts, you can
Liver Regulator for constipation of my bowels, have from two to ten i •...,, ms dmly.
u .. No. 41.J Broadway;••caused b Y n temporary d,crnngement of the
NE\V YORK Otlice,
liver, for the Inst three or four ycani, and al- Boston Office, No, 5 State street; Omaha Office
wo.ys when used according to the directions, 253 Farnham street; San Fl'ancisco Ofiiec 121
with decided benefit. I think is a. goocl mecli• J.\Iontgomcry street; Chicago Ticket Oftlc~ G:!
cine for the derangement of the liver- n.t lcrut Clark street, under SL.crumn Ilousc; Corne~ of
such ha.s been m):flersonal experience in tl1c Canal and Madison streets; Kinzie strCct De•
use ofit.
IR.AM 1.VARNER,
pot, corner ·w. Kinzie ap.d Canal sfrccts : ·w ells
Chief Justice ofGeorgiu.
street Depot, corncr"\Vclls and Kinzie streets.
SLCK HE.!ID.!I CH E ,
For rates or information not attainablo from
J
t· k t
J
EDITORIAL.-,vc hn.ve
your 1ome ic ·e ag~nt&, avp y to
\l ~RV 1N llt;GHITT
teS ted its ttues, t}rsonally,
• General~sunerrntende~t.
ancl know nt for yspcpsia,
.
W. II. STENNETT,
Biliousncss1 and Throbbing
Headache, 1t js the best medi•
Feb. 2G, '76.
Geueral Passenger .A.geut.
cine the world ever saw. We
have tried forty other remedies before Simmons' Liver
Regulator, but nome of them
ga,·e us more than temporary
relief; but the Regulator not
FOB. SA.LE.
only relieved, but c\ll'ed us.
ED. TELEG-RAPll AND MES·
!:iENGER, .Macon, Gn.
.
\VILL SELL, :-Lt private ~a.1e, FORT-YCOI,IC .!I.J'lr"D GRUBB S I .J'lr' HOH SES
FOUR VALlJAULE BUILDUG LOTS
immediately East of the premises of Snmuel
Having had durinR the last twenty years Snyder, in the City of Mt. Vernon, running
of my lifo to attend to .t<.acing Stock, and hav - from Gambier AYcnue to High street. ·
;ng had so much trouble witli them with Colic,
Also for sale TWELVE SPLENDID
Grubbs, &c., gave me a great deal of trouolc; BUILDING LOTS i:l the Westeru Ad,lition
having heard of your Regulator as a. cure (or to lilt. Ven10n, atljoiuing my present residence.
the o.boYe diseases I concluded to try it, after
Said Lots will be sold si!Jgly or in parcels to
tryin8' one PACK.AGE 1:x MASH I found 1t to suit purchasers. Those wishing to secure
curo Ill every instance, it is only to be tried to cheap and de1:;irable BuilJing Lot~ have uOw
prove what I have said in its praise. I can an excellent opportunity to do so.
send you Certificates from .A.ugu$ta, Clinton &
For tcnns and othe1· particulars, call upon or
Macon, as to the cure of Horse.
address the subscriber.
GEO. WAYMAN, Macon, Ga., July 24th '75.
JA,IES llOGERS.
No,T. 17• '76.
•
llt. Vernon, Aug. 21 1872.
- - - ' - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - PROB ,lTE NOTICE ,
EXECUTORS, Administrators and Guar<liOLICITORS AND ATTORXEYS
ans who hnve not tiled their accounts as
-FORrelptire<l by Jaw, are hereby notified M file
them at once, or they will be charged with the
expense of a Citation.
/
U. S, AND FOREIGN PATENTS,
D. A. F. GREER,
AND PATENT L_\.W CASES,
dcclw3
Probate Judge.
ntrRRIDGE .~ CO.,
~
PElt WEEK guaranteed to Agents 127 Superior SL.,.., ~ppo~it~ American House,
CLi,;,. J:,LA~D, 0.
'1P
Male and Female, in their own locality, Terms and outfit free. Address P. 0. 1.Vith .Associated Offices iu "\Vnshington and
r,reign countries.
Moh28·i3y
VICkERY & CO., Augusta, Me.

REMEMBER THE l\IAN A~D 'l'HE PLACE.

CALL AND SEE T HE

,vinona mul l!it. Pete1·s Linc
-

A

SETT OF FURS ·oHEAP!

kinds, cheaper than the cheapest.

O

FOWLER.

IN ~~Ill;K'S DLOC:If Rooms So.
O FFICE
4 and 11, MI. , ERNO)[, OuIO.
E
,
P
O
B
Mny 2•y
A.

DAYS ,-

IN ALL LIKES OF GOODS.

.P1"' Do not be deceived by unprfocipled
persons stating that the best and cheapest
Drug Store is closed1 but call and sec for yourselves. Remember the place.

QUARTE"S STEPHENS & FO"ll'LJER,
"" ,
DEN"TISTS.

fo r

TOILET A.RTIC.LES

SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER,

"

we will

DECIDED BA GAINS

Li~~itt's · Diarrhia~ ana ~holer~ ~ordlal

ROBINSON,

··········1 ,

after January 1st,

JAPAN DB. 'J l'ER,

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

Attorneys 11ud Counsellors nt Lnw,

of' firm

For the purpose of reducing stock, offur

str.

· Baltimore a n <l Oh io R a ilroad,

contempl atiou a chau!l'~

P A.INTS A.ND OILS,

B

MERCHANT TAILOR

iu

SIXTY

Drugs, Medicines

C

J. W.F. SINGER

,,·t.

tfil" To Indianapolis belongs the honor
of hasing invented a fine-tooth comb which
can also be used as a stove-handle and a

C

THE.CENTENNIAL.

...

r

GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
OFFICE-,Yest side of i\luin street, -il doors sale at
North of the Public Square.
IIEiUIC,lLS.-Sulph.
Quinine, Stilph.
RESIDEXCE-Dr. Russell, East Gambier St.
Morp~une, Chlo_roform, Salacy]ic Acid,
Dr. Mc)Iillen, ,voodbridge property. aug4y
Lacto-.pepu~1e, Cnrbohc Acid, Chlorate Potash ,
and a tull lme of French, German and AmeriC. E. CRllTCill'iELU,
can chemicals of superior quality at
GltEEN'S DRUG STORE .

otioe !

SHRIMPLIN & ·LIPPITT,

m the market for safety and brilliancy, for

SELL FOR CASH?

singing society in Boston capable of furn- _
WESTWARD.~~--ishing "the best chorus ever heard iu this
STATIONS.
JExPn's.1ExPn's.JAcco:u
country."
Leave New York ...... 1*8,35AM t8,55PM l,OOPM
r;ijJ'" Salutes of lSJ guns for H. and
Philadelphia.. 12,15Pill 12,45AM 4,15 ;;
·
I
[C
l.d
'fh ,
"
Baltimore ...... 24,30 " !"'7,00 " tS,00
arenon·1norcer.- om.1 \~,
atsso.
"1.Vt1shington ... 16,00" 8,35" 9,30"
'Rah for T-Hilcleu and IIencfl icks.-Bos"
• ll00A ...
ee 1·ing....... so
, 5AM 1o,4aPlI
....
ton Post.
;; ~anesviU1e ...... 12,l0P.:\lj 2:50AM 7,30PM
10 H 7 , 30"
~ It is announced that not a. sindo
Colubmus ...... 1u, 4o 11
::Sewark ......... 'i*2,00 " 4,2-5 " •9,0U 11
fi rst-cla;;s hote remains standing in Little
" Mount Vernon 3,00 11 0,32 " 10,43"
Rock. 1'his is rough on the Arkansas
" Mans:field ....... 14,28" 7,30" 134AM
Travdcr.
c:
Shelby June... 4,56 " 8,05 " i,Z6 "
'f;8= Mr. F1)·e has J·m~t been sent to Con- i.ArriveChicago June .. 5,;lo u 8,50 " 3,30 ::
"
MonroeYille.... 6,t.>5 " 9,46 " 6,02
grcss, but he is in no danger, becau;;e l\lr.
Sandusky ....... 7,00 H 10,30 " 7,15"
Flysh!Lkcr has just been confined in jail Leaye Chicago June .. 81l5 11 9,20" G,15 :;
for bribery.
;; Tiffin.:........... 9,08 :: 10,l~ ;; 8,~?
Fostoria.......... 9,37
10,40
9,o;, "
IJii;i;> People who li,e near near tbc bor"
Deshler .......... 10,35 " 111,43 " 1,35PM
der of Mexico hope that Cortina will be
" Defiance ......... ,ll,t8 "112,38PMI 3,35"
the ncxtP:i;.,i:sident of that country, then he
" Garrett .......... l,15AM 213& 11 8,00AM
will be killed.
Arrive Chicngo......... 6,30 " 8,10 11 .......... .

,v

AND .BIUL L I ANT.- PeunsylSAF~
vama Coal Oil warranted superio r to any

S

after dark.

Thomru, has formed a

GREEN'S DRUG STORE.

S'O'ltGEONS &. l'HYSiilANS , .

Pullman Drawini Room and SleeDini Car8

wants to see his girl awfnl mad to wait till

a» Theodore

McMI LLEN,

Formerly occupied bv Murphy'• Tin Shop,
~ Spe,cial attention gi l"in to Collections
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
where I 'intend to
and the Settlement of Estates.
.
5:55PM
OFFICE-In "\Veaver's Blook, Ma.in btrect,
IIIE BES'.l' CIGARS in town nt
11:00 "
o.vcr Armstrong & Tilton's store.
june23y
GREEX'S DRUG STORE.
Baltimore.. 7:45 " ..... ....... 7:35 " .......... .
\Vashif'nl 9:12 " ............ 9:07 " 1· ........ .
AT THE
INE
ELIXIRS.-Physicians
can be
W.
M'CLRLLA..~D.
W.
C.
CULDERTSOX.
Philad' p'a 7:35 " ..... ... .... 7:20 " 3:10AM
su1)plied with all the various kinds of
McCLELLAND & CULBERTSO~,
New York. 10:25 " ............ 10:15 " 5:15 11
Elixirs
at
who1esnle
prices
at
Boston...... 8:40PM ..................... .. , 4:50PM LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES .
Attorneys and Comisellors nt Law,
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
OFl"'ICE-One lloor " 'est of Court House.
A.IN'l'S .-"rhite and Red Lend Veni~
jan19-'71-y
p:ID- I h&Te reduced my expenl!t:i!, which
tian Reel, Vermillion, Yellow Och!e ColATTACitED TO ALL THROUGII TRArns,
enables me to sell much CHEAPER than e,.,.
ored paints (dry and hi oil). Gold Lea'f and
DUNBAR & LENNON,
Ilronzes at lowest prices at
offered to the public before.
WEST .BO'O'ND 'l'l\AINS,
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
STATIONS I No. 8. I No. 6. I No. 10. I No.-4.
EUl'UiUERY.-Thc largest a.ssortColumbus. t6:40PM *6:MAM *3:50PNltl015AllI
Sept. 1-tf.
ment and choicest selections to be fo und
OFFICE-Throe doors North of First Na•
Springfi'ld ........ .... 10:00 " 8:15 " ....... .
in
Knox
county at
tional Banlt,, and immediately over '\Velis and
Dayton..... ......... ... ............ 7:30 " 1:35 11
GREEN'S DRUG S'.['ORE.
Hills' Qucenswae StoTe, Main St. Mt. Vernon,
Ciucinnati ............ 10:55 " 8:00 " 3:15 "
0 . '\Vill e.ttend promptly to a.11 iegal business,
Louisville ...................... .. 12:55AM 7:45 11
OAPS.-Thiri;y different brands of the
mcluding peu,iorui: and .Patent!, intrustecl to
Urbana.... 7:40 u 7:40 " 5:45P~I .... ...... ..
finest quality of toilet soaps at
them, in Knox a.nd adjoinmg countioo.
Piqua....... 9,03 " 8:37 " 6:43 " ...... ..
GREE:N'S DlWG STOIIE.
May
6,
lg76.-ly
Richmond ............ 10:25 " 8:30 " 3:40 "
Indianap's ............. 12:40PM 11:05 " 5:55 "
OSlIE'l'ICS.-Face Powders, IIah'Oils,
.JA.NE PA.YJIIIE,
St. Louis... .... ... ..... 8:45 " 8:30AM ..... ...... .
Pomades, Powder Boxes and Puffs, at
Chicago .... 7:60Al\I 7:40 " ............... .. .. .... .
GREEN'S DIWG STORE.
P::B:YS:I:CI.A.N'.
"Daily. t Daily except Sunday.
RUSHES.-Hnir, Toot1l, Nail and
Trains do not stop where time is omitted.
OFFICE-Ofer Hill'• Shoe Store, corper
Cloth Brushes, Paint, V :irnish nnd
Main tt.~~ Gambier 11triet-i, where she call be ,vhite,l·ash Brushes at
to
attand
calls
in
town
or
country,
night
found
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
PULLl!A~ PALACE SLEEPING CARS,
o. r day.
<tug25-ly
through without change, from Columbus to
ILS.-Castor
Sweet, Sperm, Larct,·KcatsPittsburgh, Philadelplnaancl New York. But
A.BEL H&U'l',
. foo~, Flaxseed, \Vhale, l:i"'ish and :M achine
one change to Baltimore, Washington, Boston,
01ls, a. big stock and low prices nt
and New England Cities.
GREE)f'S DRUG STORE.
Attorney aiui Counsellor at I,aw,
SLEEPISG CARS through from Columbus to
Cincinnati, Louisville, Indianapolis, St. Louis,
"lXTI'l'H A LARGE STOCK, cxlenand Chicago without change, mali.ing close
UT. VERNON, mno.
l'l' si,•e experience and a knowledge of th e
connections at these points in the South, West
.AND DEALER IN
OFFICE-In Adam Weaver', Buildiug, Main wants of the people of Mt. Vernon and Knox
und North-West.
county,
I am enabled to offer inducements to
eet, abo'\'e Errett Bro'.e. Store.
aug:?Oy
W. L. O'BRIEN,
Physicians, Paintera, and the general J_mbl ic
General Pass. and Ticket Agent
D. D, KIRK. that no otber drug house in Central Oh10 can
A. R. M.'INTIRI:.
D. W. CALDWELL, General Manages,
offer.
ISRAEL GREEN,
GENERAL OFFIC£il, COLUMBU:s, OHIO.
AT 'l'HE OLD STAND
HcI'NTIBE & KIR:K,
January 5 • l877 ·
febll
MT. VERNON, 'o.

Has the Largest and Best Stock o f
French painter, died recently while on his TlllIE CARD-IN EFFECT DECE:\!BER 12, 1876.
Good11 Cor Gentlemen's ,veai:
wedding t our. He was se~enty years of
in Central Ohio.
age.

&

N ursrng Bottles and Breast Glasses at

w.

Special

best selected and cheap est
T HEstockLARGEST,
CITY DRUG STORE.
in Knox county at

J , W , UUSSELL, M. D .

CLEVELAND, OBIO,

Don'tYon
______ ______
.,

ALSO,

,vestern llubber Agency,
A

FULL L l ~E

HARD TIMES HAVE STRU'CK US!
AND J;XTlL

ALL STYLES

Rubbe r Boots anti S h oes,

The aitention of tlen.1ers is invited t-o our

S TOCK OF G O OD S!

UNDERTAKER

TILDEN

•

AL,VAYS O N HAND.

IS ELECTED PRESIDENT, they will stay with us.

A L

Conscquer,tly

s

R

lit

Now in store antl daily arriving-ma<lc for our Have n:iarkecl their large stock of CLOTHIXG RIGHT DOWN TO C O S T .
cstcrn trade, ancl also to
Believing that "Honesty is the ][other of Int'ention," and that "A Rolling
Stone
is Worth Two in the ]Ji1JJh," they will clo·se out their entire stock of
WOODWARD BLOCK, :\IT. VERXON, 0.
Our Own Factory Goods ,

COFFINS AND CASKETS

,v

raens' Calf, Kip and Sto[a Boots READY -MADE

CLOTHING,

:
:
~
n~~:
o
:
,
.
~
:
~
s
~:;;:i:,d::~. GENTS' FURNISH IN Cf Cf QODS,
McKENNA,

Always on hand or made to order.
May 10-ly

J. B.

TRUN!{:8, VALISES. etc.

C a l f" Polish an ti Hal s .

Ilaviug bought ihe entire stock of Mehurin ,
,vykoff & Co., consi:-.ting of

G1.·a!l!.ite
nt.I:ONUIW:ENTS,

Iron and Slatg marl1leizeu mantels,

...ill custom. ha.nd-made and 'Warranted.
Ma rch 28, 1873-ly

NEW GROCERYSTORE
JAMES ROGERS

~ AT PRICES

They have secured
behind the counter ready and willing to show Goods.
it is too Jut<'.

fej ~ Cull and sec specimens of' work nnd
let1rn prices.

109.

·1@g

Next Door to Armstrong & Tilton's Grocery.
~IT~ VERXOX, OHIO, AUGUST 25, l Siu.

WANTED.

Elegant N e ,v ~fto1.·e )loom,

NEW

On Vine St.1•eet, a Few Doors l\1 est

P. COATS

BG.ANS,

.F amily Groceries,

hn.,·e heen awanleU ~ :)focfa.l nnd ·D iplon{n. at Embracing every description of Gno<ls usually
the CCnte1mial Epo~ition <!ml commendeU by kept in a fil'st-class GROCERY STORE, nn<l
the Judges for
will guarantee every nrticJc sold to be fresh
ancl genuine. From my long experience jn
business, nncl dettrrn inution to please c1u1tom ers, I hope to desen·e and recei ,·c a liberal
share of public pntrona;;c. Be kind enou~h to
-Al<Dcall at my NE'\V STOR~~ and see wh:1tl ha,c
for sale.
JAMES ROGERS°.

To whom vio offer

-o:F-

SPOOL COTTON."
.\. T. COSHORN, Director-Genera.!.
[SEAL.]
J. H. HAWLEY, Pres.
.'!..LEX. R. BOTELER, Secretary pro tem.

Omniln1.s Liue.
":T VING bought the Omuibudes lately
I:=-.l.
owned.by Mr. Bennett nncl :Mr. Sander.l.

son1 I am ready to answer all calls for taking
passengers to and from the Railroads; and will
ah.o ca.r1·y rersons to and from ric-Nics in the
country. Orders left at the Bergin llouse will
be promptly attended to.
)(. J. SEALTS.
AugGy

W. B.

EWALT,

Mt.Vernon,Oct.10,1Si3.

NEW

Inducelllent1;1 .

NEW

()atalognc c.nd Prices.

Seu<l for our

"SUPERIOR STRENGTH

EXCELLENT QUALITY

Purchasers and

NEW Agents in old and
NEW Territory f"or our
NEW Style, Upright

p:J- R cmcrnbc1' the place-IIi;:,,~ street, coror J.lain,
ner of)Iulbcrry, 1ft. Vernon, Ohio.
April~_s_t1_·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __
\\There lie intend:; kt::cping 0?1 J1and, an<l for
sale, a Cli01C£ STOCK of

J.

Call and see them hefo r e

PL.A.CE.

T

AKES plcnsure in announcing to his old
&c., &c .. announces to the citizens of Knox
friends and the citizens of Knox county
[l,Ud adjorning counties that he is prepared to
furnbh work at chenper rates than evei- before generally, that he hns resumed the Grocei-y
bnsines"S in his
soid for in Mt. Veruon.

'l'HA'l' WILL ASTONISH THE NATIVES. ~
the services of ROLL CURTIS who will always be foun d

JEWETT

&,

flOODMAN,

10::i Outa.rio St., CLEVELAND. OHIO.

MT, VERNON CITY MILLS,

Livery, FBBd and Sale Stable. .
GEORGE M. BRYANT

A

J,UIES RO GERS.

S..1.:UL'EL J. DREKT.

ROGERS & BRENT

Nl\OUNCES to the public that having
bought the entire Livery Stock of Lake
F. Jones, he has greatly added to thesnme, nnd
has now one of the largest and most complete Beg leave to annouuce to the citizem; of Knox county, tbat they.have leased for
Livery Establishment in Central Ohio. The
a term ofye[lrs, the old and well-known
best of Horses, Carriages, Ilnggics, Phretons,
etc., kept constn.ntly...on ha.nd, and hired out n.t
rates to snit the times.
Horses kept at liYery und on sale at custom- .,,,
ary prices. The patronage of the public is reAnd propose doing a GENEUAI. lUI:I,LING BUSINESS, and
spectfully sol icited.
.
Remember the placc-lfain ~h-eet, between will buy, ship and store Grain, all(! do [\ COl\Il\lISSION BUSINESS.
the Uergin Hou.'-e and Graff & Carpenter's
'\Varehouse.
WOOL CARDING, SPINNING AND WEAVING,
Mt. Vewon, :March 17, 1876-y

Norton mms, Warehouse, Factory, Stock Yards and Scales,

$500

A MONTH a certainty to any
DO"'E IN 'fHE BEST M.\.XNER AND <
;rn ~'AIR TEmIS.
periwn selling our LETTE1{
Boole No press, brush or wnter used. Sample
~ Cash p[\id for good merchantable WHEAT. .n&- Firiit-class FA~HLY .
l\IT. YERNON, OHIO,
Book worth $3.00 sent free. Senti stump for
circular. EXCELSIOR CO., 17 Tribune Build- FLOUR, CORN MEAL and FEED, alirnys on hand.
g:i't--- Specit1l attention gi,ren to coBcctions ing, Chicago.
.ue- STOCK YARDS AND SCALES in good condition and ready for b uand other legal business i11tru~ted to him.
GENTS-four $10.00 Chromos FREE. J. siness.
ROGERS & BRENT.
OFli'JCE-In Kirk' s nuilcling 1 Main street,
M. MUNYON & CO., Philad'a., Pa.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, A11gust 13-ly
ver Odbert's Store.
.
july14m6*

.A:ttoi~:n.ey a;t La,ov,

A

